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This series of handbcioks describes a nur of exc -appripac s
by Indian reservations and Native Al n so (ties to link their-
hensivf Eaipl_O ent and Training Act- CETA) proiramsto their_ econom

veloprent activftles.- -The series,ii the end product of -_a
of CETA -and Indian reservation economic development coavnissi

'ce of Planning4 Evaluation-and Research of the United Sof labor. In completing -" the study,- Urban_and Rurat--SYs
of San Francisco visited 27 rndian reserver!o and ative

ri F 1 T

y the
n

ates- RS

an connunitt
ua S se reserva-

ons and from federal age cies such as FP, HEW, COIRCE/EDA, BIA, 'IRS,
d =DiscUssions were held with staff mere r' U.S., Senate Select

ourrittge on Indian Affairs and a U.S. Nousitounitteemn Interior-and,.
Insular Affairs.

servation_econom1C-davaloP t-o---f Indian and-Native-American Programs Mice of National Pr
of DOL, the agency responsible for administering tfie 'Indian CETA program.

1977,, DINAP,-has set in motion-a Amber 4cy-initiatives to-pro-'-
mote linkages' betivein CETA )programs and economic develo t activities in
Native American communities. Irtaddition to encouraging ervations to
make creative use of CETk_funds,DINARIs efforts:Include-two-grant-programs_
the Native American Economic' Stimulus Program (NAESP).of FYs 1977 and 1978
and the flatly& American Private -Sector ?Initiative Pr*aml (NAPSIP) of FY 1979-_-
that have assisted these communities in developing and,sustaining _new economic
develtment efforts in a wide range of areas.

Representing yet another such initiative, the study of CETA Plpns and Reserva-
tion Ecanomic Development focused on exemplary uses of CETA by individual
reservation grantees And documented those _programs orTrogram elements that

----aTelic-cessfifrand:TeTevant-to-other reseriitibiliI5ing to get the most out
of their CETA dol4ars. Those programs deemed "exemplary" address common
problem areas to a unique way that can be broadly applied to similar satiation§
on. otter reservations .

Phase I of the study resulted in an interim report that discussed, the unique
problems of Indian economic development, docOmented the novel ant creative
uses- of CETitprograms-furids observed on the study sites and .hi ghte a
number ofYreservations whose programs were considered exemplary. -Phase II
returned/the study team to the candidate exemplary sites to Validate anf'
-documeAt initial findings. Discussions with federal and state agency p sonnel
were held to stimulate and promote interagency cooperation and coordina lon.
Finally, the study team has developed and produced this series toiTguide
reservation program staffs in-their future planning and demlorgiint activities.

ope-that-these---handbooks-wi 1--te-the---first-of-aConti r--0rsreireT-5
ocuthents and training and technical assistance efforts tdossist Indian.
eseinfatiohs and Native Alaskan communities in their striiggle for self-

.d4errninatiaVand self-sufficiency
ti
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su Bureati to impnove ierage- of -reservations n- the-1980 census: The
e n c e s of ieexemlary data collectfon- efforts are presented together with a

,ingested approach4to data collection which-Nrill. be -useful to interested reservations
d Nati e r i n grantees in ,.conductings-theive own efforts: :,1 _
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OF:THE-- 97

adequate Census Taking

"The last?" he contimied.
"A l tt le bit mores" they acrid.
See_said.__"?./ouwouLd_ say that 500:beo.te li e on -the ,reservallip

Ar

" about it," het was told.
y one reservation participated inthe 1970 Dec

_y 0 us

reservation, we, were told that ti
yes of non- Inchon farmers who leased -and

se women were not too thorruik in condup
-As-one former-VISTA-VolUnteer put it, .

er
reservation

hug the census.
....

There*were about 50 of us volunteers from at ever the
ceneup takers came they gave 'each of us the u eatment. We
hought,it was-strange b cause so few of.lhe,people we working with

were gi:v-en'the full census interview - -Bo few of 'the tribal members, that
is We ire ponvinced that many siople were .not counted in the'reserva-

---7-tionthatthedata-werbecav2e-we-hadairbereli con -
erect &Id must have-had an im-pact'On the demographic profile of the' reser-
vation.



isits t43-27---mserAlations-botit=---

la malT over the past two y ound not one where there was any

real faith in the population figures, from hi 19 ce isu s. As poor-as the'

oyerail_.$tatistics,.an.Indiafi people.:were nationAde, they were deplorable .on - _

a-Most every reservation.

This was true, after the 1970 census. n fact, population projections., if any-.

thing, became worse. The.most consistently availabTe source of data on Vie

Indian popUlation of a givenreservation-is the yearly Report of the Labor
k

Force usually prepared by the BIA Employment Assistance Office-and verified by_
e '/BIA disredits Ahe accuracy of the report:.

Feu Superintendents are in a vo_" to pride an actual count of Vie' popu--

by other federal agencieson or labor force although the use o
stimulated tribal interest in data ro vent Where an actual count .
no -been- mac:--",----a.geTilescrWb-iisely 9 of -est--unafiit ire
yes from an earlier period have peen drawn upon, identify each by title,_

author, and date and indicate how the data have been updated. Emphasis .
.

added)

In compiling the figures recibir6d by the Labor Force Report, the BIA agency has.

.often relied on the 1970 censl and updated the data by what can'best be
t

described-as "seat of the pantS"-MethOds.

uvroIls often considerably.understate the true population ciCie to the co

.trolling' definition of tribal member. For example, the membership crite ion

based on a level of consanguinity passing from the matrilineal or prtral ineal

3 roots operates to exclude certain individuals because one or more' of their

in_Wediate -ancestors were not members of the-trtbe. Whole fami l ie of fui l
N

blooded Indians havEt thus been -k,pt off of tribal rolls--and, accordingV,

from. the..6IA employment report.. t-

BIA agenCies Piave also used school dtstrict rolls, old program files, social

services recipient records, church registers, and health records'vor combina:

tions of these records in-completing the form. Each of these sources presents

its_ownproblems_;.taken-_togeth_e_r,_they___confu_ksdi_and dis_tbrted the .situation.



The 1970s were also characterizedby dramatic growth.and expansion of reserve:-
ons governmentt and in the number of peoPethey serve, which served to

-aggravate the census 1em _

Tribal Goven-ient Operations. Our research revealed significant shifts in the
size, operations .. and -fetus of tribal government operations in all of the 27
study sits since 1970.ff Prior to the 1970s, those reservations receiving 0E0
funding had had CAP agenciesipto coordinate such programs as Heads-tart, family

vations, tribal government had consisted of the tribal chairman, the tribe
council, and.a limited staff to handle its affairs. Very little executive
responsibility was assumed.

Stnc `1gyO, w th their-new-eligibility -fora -'ride range -:of federal funding pro-
grams tribal go mance ttructures haye become much larger and more sophisti-
cited. It is asst impossible to assess the combined impacts on them of EDA
planning assistance, LPW Rounds I and II, Public-Works; and Title- and X, DOL.

--Manpowerlevelopment-f Undfandl'a Mk Titles -ll; III an-rIV-,Filiindeif
youth -funding -Economic- -Stimulus -Projects -and-- Title VII business
;development -leans-1nd grants- and Indian-Action-Teamsl-HUD-701rplahning, .Cormnu-

rits-d-housTng pcpgrams; *Pti now- a co o ism
programs, 01)IAP/ANA Programs; and CSA progranis (and a limited number of Comm-

,
pity Development Corporations). A further critical changeOcCurred_when_tritial_
governments became eligible to contract for existing_alA and IHS service
delivery responsibilities under PL 93-638. The impacts of expanded educational

funding- provided for by the Indian Education and Self - Determination Act haVe

also been-dramatic. In response to these tremendously expanded funding

sources,; -tribal -governments-haveynot-only-increased in Size and.dperation-but

have also established.a number of new rel,itionships with federal prograM

offices. Aft

.Population Shifts. Reservations have also experienced d emetic popu4tion

he-IDS--espeoplaVe retiler-dle Thome encourage y e expanded

jot opportunities,.new housing construction, and expanded services (which,

after PL 93-08, were increasingly tribally controlled). Highly visible and



and aquaculture ra, and townercial operations attracted more than their

share of job seekers back to the reservations: Nevi housing became committed long

before_ it was

projec

eted, .while.long- lines of housing applicants waited for even_ _

-
funded.

The magnitude of population -e pansion on reservations during {the 1970s can only

be suraiised until the 1980 ce is completed. But one thing seems certain:

thei 1970slifitnessed a-counter-shift of Indian_ migration to urbarLareas as_pro ted

by the BIA Relocation Program of the 11,950s and the unavailability of reservation-

Se emP Oymen ,uppurtunitleS fur yoUn9 peup e riny e S. Of tie 7

_ reservations. weivisited, over half believed thattheir population would double

between the 1970 and 1980 censuses. Much of the increase is attributed to the

return of for residents.

THE CHALLENGES OF THE --1980$7-

If the 1970s were characterized by change and growth on Indian _reservations and

Native Alaskan communities, the 1980s should be-characterized by stabilization-

and the consolidation of that growth. In order to meet ihe challenges of the
...

1980s, reservation de-a tmen s- and o rams- es eciall CETA -rantees should

deyelop.ways of sharing information and coordinating their activities; one

area where such coordination and cooperation should be promoted is in planning.

During the 1970s all planners--economic development, social services, and

health--were, faced with insurmountable obstacles:

The, inadequacy of population information made it difficult for all

agencies to adequately assess community conditions, problems, or needs -.

Different plannidg and program development priorities made itdiffi--

cult for planners to coordinate their data-collection, community-analysis,

and priority-setting activIties-

The inadequacy pf information ofte made it difficult to plan economic

and coffimunity development projects-that would be fundable by the federal

government and at the same. time would address the uniaue,conditions of

the individual reservation.



AS will be discussed at length in chapter. 2, the Census Bureau, the 8IA and

other fedreal Agencies serving Indian people, tnd many reservations and national

Indian organizations have worked hard to expand and improve the coverage of

Indian people by the 1980 census. If t e census is successful in improvingpopu-.

lation_statisticS.on Indian reservation_j reservation plannetrs and program mana-

gers.Will have perhaps their first opportunities to-adequately learn of and

address theuniquel ds of and problems faced IA their communities and.their

people. The census _ould be the beginning of a more coordinated and 'cooperative

process of data collection.

The role that.CETA programs'play in this. process can be vital: the key issue

iewhether CETA programs will be able to participate arithey should. One of the

important- hings we learned during our travels was that CETA is vital to reserve--

tion growth and development. CETA PE Participants staff the tribal government,

tribal- departments and tribal enterprises. CETA classroom, work experience and-
,

-OJT programs provide important services to reservation- and community residents..

Special CETA programs such as NAESP*and NMI!) have_supported.and.fastered_res_err...

vation and .cora7munity economic development. CETA is also one of the, best -known

programs .on reservations'.- A,-1977 DOL/DINAP survey of 50 reservations learned'

that CETA was.highly visible, and our study of 27 reservations and co unities

has reconfirmed this fact.

.At the same time that we were learning of the importance of-CETA funds to .reier-.=

vation development, we learned that many Native American grantees,- both consor-

=tium and reservation-based, are isolated from other reservation planners and

program managers. CETA grantees often have no role in the planning activities

of other agencies and do not always coordinate their CETA plans with other rese

vation manpower planning.

To meet the challenges of the '80s, all reservation programs and departments

must find ways to work together. 'New funding sources will become available.

while the importance of old resources may diminish-. or example, current budget-

ary discussions suggest that the HUD 701 Comprehensive Planning Program", which

has provided almost $1 million per year in planning funds to Indian reservations,

will be phased out. At the same time, there are indications that reservations

may become eligible for the Urban Development Action Grant Program - -a major

effort to encourage private sector investment im community economic deVefcipMent.

5



Suggeited EDA Indi a pl;nning and public works fund levels are projected to be

the same ___ they lia.;e been' for a. number of years, but reservations will be,

eligible =for the ne4EDA Business evelopment Finance Loan program once it is,

operational. Also, the CETA program can be expected to experience budget sfilifts7--

an acceleration' of the trend (begun in FY 1980) away from the public sector
l ,

.

focus of Title VI.PSE 'and toward-the private sector focus of NAPSIP and the Target-
%;

ed Jobs Tax Credit. These chabges and others will present reservation planners

and program managers with'a new range of problems.
tr

Coordi ion and cooperation cannot be established easily. flue you have to,tar

somewhere; Chapter' 3 contains 'descriptions of three different erfOrts.in which

CETA programs participated with others in learning about their communities and

their peopte. Each effort was a valuable exercise in coordinating ,some important

activities and gathering data useful to on -going planning. And, they are examples

of strong CETA involvement in planning and program development.

SUMMARY

The 1970s were characterized by growth and change on may reservations. However,

because of the lack of adequate statistics, reservation governments were rarely

able to document that change and to adequately plan for the future. -The 1980

census-1,4T' t-4&= hoped,.-- correct- -some- of-these-problems .

The challenge of the 1980s will be to:use,ttle 1980 'census to better learn about

the problems and conditions of reservation people andto develop programs And

enterprises to meet their needs.. CETA can and should be a vital force to parti-

cipate in reservation development. To maximize the role that they take, Native

American grantees should seek out ways in'which they can participate with other

reservation-based planners and program managers. One way we found to be effective

was in the aria of community-based data collection. The remainder of this hand-

book is devoted to helping'interested Native American CETA.grantess to initiate

and participate inuch activities. Or

14
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2. The 11980 Census

WHAT IS THE CENSUS BUREAU DOING?

Census day fort the Twentieth Decennial Census of Population and Housing was

Tuesday, April 1, 1980.. At that time, the Census Bureau attempted o count all

of the people living in thg United States together with all of the ousingunits,

In contrast to previous censuses, the bureaumade a major effort to improve the

coverage of. Indians and Native Americans. _Toward_this end, the bureau

increased the number of reservatior, covered,

improved the geographic coverage of reservations,

involved Native Americans in a special minority statistics program, and

established a sepcial questionnaire for American Indians living on

reservations.

Increased Number of Reservations Covered

With the assistance of tribal over dents, the Burm of Indian Affairs, other

federal agencits, and state govern nts, the liureau significantly , increased the

lUmber-ofreservations-to-be-oonsIdered--as-such-for'the=tensus--A-total-of-269-

reservations were identified--a significant increase over 1970 coverage, which

included less than 2D0 reservations. The bureau also took into account the in-

creases in number and population of NativisliAlaskan communities since the 1971

Native Claims Settlement Act and its accompanying land distributions.

The bureau has remained silent on the impact it expects, this fuller coverage

of reservations to have on the eventual ndian population totals. It is clear,

however, that numerous reservations will register dramatic increases over 1970

when they relied solely on BIA coverage.,

Improved Geographic Coverage. of Reservations

A second major effort of the Census Bureau was the attempt to secure maps that de-

pict as accurately as possible the legal boundaries°of reservations. Rain the

bureau elicited the support of the BIA, states, and tribal governments. Such

1



maps will go far.to rectify oversights anb inaccuracies that have benefited local

offreservation governments in the past. Reservation-based tribal officials were-

asked_to_raview_the_maps_prepared_for_their_reserxations..parti cul arlythose sit-

ing roads and trails. The accuracy of the maps will bear directly on the success

of the enumerators in locating reservation households during fielCoperations.

Part of the geographic effort involved the establishment of enumeration dis-

tribution boundaries (Census Districts)within reservations. Responding to

direct requests, the bureau gave 80 of the larger and more populou-s reservations

the opportuhity. to participate in the 1980 Census Enumeration District Program.

Participating reservations will receive census data that corresponds to tribally!,

determined subdivisions'such as council districts or chapters. They will.thus

be able to more adequately plan and manage their programs and will be free from

past reliance on state or county designations: that have no relevance to reS'er1M-
.,

tion life.

heMin tatis ticsPro grant

Established to encourage minority people to cooperate with the census, the

Minority Statistics Program should help track minority populat, ns more accurate-

ly than has been the case in the past. The program sought to inform minor

communities of the benefits of accurate census statistics, to gain the,partici-

potion of minorities in improving the 1980 effort,and to provide opportunities

to insure broader minority coverage. Indians-and Native Americans were contacted

0 bureau officials, and many participated in planning efforts since the mid-

1970s.

Perhaps the most interesting element of the program is its community services

component. A group of Community Services Specialists (CSRs) stationed in the

twelve regional offices of the Census Bureau attempted to seek out and maintain

liaison with community leaders.. The program widely distributed a range of in-

formation, usually contained in brochures, encouraging .all Indian people to

cooperate with the census. Urban Indian centers and other urban-based programs

as well as reservations participated in this effort.

8



For reservuions, one crit.ilcal. role of the .CSR was to recruit Native American

enumerators to assist in the important canvassing operations of the ensus-.

. of the,1970-census-oo

been avoided if community members had been involved in collecting data, this

measure should go.a long way in improvipg,the census. Numerous, tribes were

SUccessful in getting tribal members approved as census enumerators.

Seecial Questionnaire for Indians Living on Reservations

After learning from many tribal, state and federal re=presentatives that the

nprmal census questionnaire was irrelevant for reservation life, the Bureau of ,

the Census developed a supplementary questionnaire to "reflect the unique living

conditions present' on many American, Indian reservations." Tested on the Ute

Mountain and- So6thern Ute ReserVations in Colorado in 1978, questionnaire was

used on all federal d state reservations in households with at least one

Native AmeciCani ll =persons in the house, regardless of race, will be asked`

the questions throuh face-td=facOnterviews. As manicensultakers_as_possible_

were selected from reservation tribal members. t

Titled "1980 Cerisus Supplementary QuegttOnnaire for American Indians Reserva

tions and Historic Areasof Oklahoma)," the questionnaire consists of 29

questions._:Twenty of the questions Concern the individuals, living in the housing

unit; nine :concern the building itself.

Questions on the building ask about its age, the source of water and sewer systems,

heating,,lighting, flooring, construction materials, and its kitchen facilities..

Personal-information asked of everyone in the residence included tribal affilia-

tion, reservation enrollment, schooling, services received (especially health

services), employment, benefits received, and income.
4

The results of this questionnaire will be vital to every reservation throughout

the 1980s. The up-to-date information gathered will assist reservation planners,

-service providers and tribal councils as well as federal funding agencies.

17
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VIHAT CAN RESERVATIONS DO?
t

A-numher,..a..reseruations_were-closely4uvolved-with-the-Census-Bureau-and-the----
it _ .;

BIA over the past few years in establishing the special census programs dis-

cussed above. Care was taken to define bougdariesand districts as cTbarly as

possible. .Many Indian CETA progreMs worked to identify ysand encourage tribal

membet*s to sp,ek out jobs'as enumerators. These and similar activities: ongoing

fdr some =time have, it is hoped,.served to make pie census much more accurate.

/

Centus accuracy is; however, only one aspect of the population problem that

reservations faced during the 1970s. Another aspect was.theinaccuYacy Of the

BIA Annual Laborairce Reports. The challenge of the 1980 will be to insure

thatthe4repcYrts reflect the true employmemt, Tabor force, and unemploymeht

figures or.reservations throughout the period 1980 to 1985 (when the.Aftxt census

es'Ainder current - plans, going to be'conducted) and afterwards.

The question s: What can reservatidhagokrnments do to best serve their interes

Duringourtravls-we observed at least two separatg approaches to insure that

the advances gained&thragh the, new.l980 Ceus procedurec will not be-lost.

The IDDA Tail( ForceThe India!) ,Development District of Arizona repre-

Sents the interests of °vie 20 Arizona tribes rota wide range of areas

including EDA platOng andCETA consortium sponsOrship. With regArd to

the-census, 100A-Sit-up i SP6-04Itat'k-fta6-6-dea-rWith-thietar----

.process, add.to. emain An contact with the Census Bureau and its nepre-,

sentatives once the census process has formally concluded. Also'

concerned about future BIA labor force re-ort activities; the task force
. .

continued integrity of _thewill. be working with the BIA to insure

1980 census.

s' The.Sgokane Reservation Population Survey- -The Spokane tribe through

its CETA'grantee, the Eastern Washington Indian Consortium, conducted

a survey of the 'reservation population, the results of which were adopted

by the BIA agency as the 1978 labor force report. The BIA. and the-tribe

are committed to repeating this process on a, regular basis to insure

that BIA reports accurately reflect the actual population of the reser -.

vation. The process that Spokane used and some of the results they

achieved are discussed in the next chapter.
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Both of these efforts are examples of how reservations and consoftia c n wor with

the Census Bureig and the BIA to maintain accuracy in population statistics.- By

-Ooptdag..sinvartr,--str&tegies. herreservations-w41-1-4-able-to- ain-the same

benefits.

This handbook Is concerned. withmorg

also devoted to data coil -Ion:And 'pl Wining and to assisting reservation' programs

in organizing and cooperate around thowactivities. It is with this in mind

that we move on to the nextcha0-

an problems of population howeVer. It is

11



Some Excellent Examples of
r. . %.7

unity Data Collection 'b CETA Programwt

`During.our.field'Work, we. observdd a number of interesting examplesof4.data

o4llection arid sjr4Y taking../Each'is an 'important example-of the key role that
) . 1 -.

CETA programs should 'play in improvThg the jnformation they have on theii- Popu-
v . (

-,

lations aurthe available, employment opportunities. IntWo,cases,- the endeavor

was also svcessfulAn yielding some'excellnt itlforplattO(on the community

members' concerns-and needs. The data-have beer-usdckto-update and clarify :

plans and pro0-am activities:And'have even led' to the development ,of new pro

grams'to serve-reservation needs.
A -

The exemplary data collection-activities re ported here include :.

The Spokane Res on Pcipulation Survey, conducted by the Eastern.

Washingtca in an Cis sortium and the.Spokane Tribal CETA Program;

The Oneida Reservati = n Pro blems/Need/Wants SUftey,'conducteeby the

CETA Program and the Plann g Department of the Oneida 'Tribe of Indians'

of Wisconsin; and

Jo_ The-ilingit-Haida Commetnity Survey, conducted- by- the Ce rA-Council-

of the Tiringit-Haida CETA Planning Team..

Eath orthesd efforts is different, lawInched to serve different needs and conduct-
.

ed in different ways. But, all are goodexamples of means which the CETA program

can imporve--its info rnation base; ssist thb reservation; and promote coordina-

tion arnon programs. s. such, theprepresent exemplary projects'with key elemer

that can be used by interested reservations, consortia,
/

and communities to

improve the data bases that in part control planning, funding and prd/rammtng.

V
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THE SPOKANE POPUL TIO'N SURVEY:
CEAFINING THE P PULATION,

eserOutio2
.

atto survey repreaents anattempt by a Tribal Council

i. t s conaortiumgC g_ ace poupgi,ade the overall reservation population 'and
..e.

statistic 1 base. e process"- chosen for the:syrvey sneud9 ..4 careful selection
..: %. .

andtt* coorchnate Opmevt of a quegtsonnaire:, The

_

,

_ eriencq was .0 positive that the Tribe Olvilneil and the BIA.agency
e

havvagreed to regularly unde take similar effotts to update the 'TA Annual

-Labor,Farce Repot.

4

A . BacPtground

The Eastern tshin4 on Dribiad-, Consor tum (EWIC) is'the CETA administrative arm

.ofthe SpeOne;Yakinre, aMd Kalispel Reservations of Washington aad the Coeur_d'

Alenyeservition of Idaho. 1:ine,of'authority rests an. eigh,t-peron

botird_k directors_ made 'up of% _two. ers -from_each of the tribal_ councils. The..

.
four participating tribes vary signi icant)y in size and sophistical;ioa, ranging

,
, .

..

- t .

i-firom the1841Ardember Kalispel Tribe to the6,300-member Yakima Nation.

'..

Since its- formation in 1974, EWIC has work d to create a strong cooperative

relationship among t tri4s, promoting many types-of pan- 'bal development.

A the same ti e,.EIIC has stressed the ndiv' dual administra 1Ye PrtT4PYq.

-he fourfrtri61 councils that make up the consortium. 'EWIC s one of the few

grantees with4a,researcli,director to work with the board of .dirqctOrs and indivt-

dual-tribal'plannert 'in the search for additional sources of funding, thus link:

ing CETA with economic. evelopment planning,

At the Spokane Indian Reservation; organized planning and economic 4Evelopment
440 .

have been 6Nhgoing for some time. A $6.7 milli4 land claims settlement awarded
.

, .

thd tribe in 1967-has been used for a land purchas'e program, tribal investments

(especially in,timber),.alL

:

Warship fund,' and a tribal credit program. The
1

settlement gar the triball-ouncil and its staff confidence tn the future of

the reservation. Eventually, the council members'receive4- #ull-time salaries,

and the council itself expanded from three to five members
i
as the workload in-

creased due to tribal expansion and development. More recent development efforts

have included:

14



Agricultural Development- -Two EDA Local Public Works grants and a major.
e

_Bureau oeReclamation grant (settlement of claims againt the Depart-

me'rit-af-IrtericrY-pave-been-used-to-finance-a-Major-farm-proiect-whiThr

was the tribe's n&mber one priority for several years. It was supported

by a 1977 NAESP grant from DINAR.

Trading Post--An EDA-funded market/trading post opened in 1979 and has

`been supported by CETA PSE slots.

.pinerai DevelopmentThe tribe leased land for the ShermanAiraniumeMine
A

to Western Nucler, Inc., of Denver and secured in the lease several
( ,
-important concessions, including preferential hiring for tribal member.

The impact of mining operations is being monitore ty the Planning

Department.

)evel pment,pf the Spdkane Reservation,has created its 0(4n leyel of stress as

iervices, housings and the infrastructure development hakilagged behind. The

-ncreased4mpl-yment ..unities-havedrawn-men-people-bAck-Ut-the-reserya

;ion. Tribal employment alone grew from 88 in 1971 to 270 in 1977, and the

overall umemployment rate fell 1from,65% in 1971 to 23% in 1977. The Spokane.

-ribal Couridil was and is very M4are-of the need for a comprehensive and inte-

'rated appraach.to-human, naturaA, and financial resource development. Its primary

lohl is. to protect the'tribal_way of life while creattm jobs and employment

Ipportunities-for those .who have chosen -td mdve bad? to the reservation.

7t-re Survey/Census

he early 1970 saw a dra atic increase in on- reservation population due to the

vturn. 'of triballIpmbers who had left seeking emplOyment elsewhere. It became

pparent that they brought with them unexpected needs for services and housing.

wince the reservation suffered from the poor population statistics docume ted

arlier, the need for an accurate count of the reservation population and

Urvey of resident concerns were apparent.

be-probilm came to head ih 1977, when it became clear to EWIC that the

nnual BIA reports in no way reflected the situation on the Spokane Reservation

nd were useless for planning purposes. EWIC approached the tribal council and

0
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the local BIA agency early'in 1973, and both, pd that an updated survey of

the population would bee good idea. .EWIC. prop6sed to cenduct the survey draw-

on theti4WS own ntFi-ScidreeS:',:the issdes at-Ewrc-hAd-ta-rediVe in

conducting the ,survey were:

--Who would be asked?

--What questions would be asked?

--How would the survey be conducted?

--What.would happen to the results?

;?-
Who Would Be Asked? The proWerii facing the EWIC Was a con. -erable one_ Many

peop__ d moved back to the r6Servation And were Ming In recentlyconstructed
_

,quarters. Others had moved in with: friends or relatives:and were waiting to

move into using when it betame available. It was agreed that, in_Ordar to get,

the information desired, every single household on the reservation would have to

be survwed. To get an accurate count of the population, everyone- living on

tare -re servatiun7had-bAbe-countedTOrce ttri s decision-wai-made-tt-shaped-e- l

fi

of the remaining decisions.

What Suestons Would Be Asked? If all residents were to be included in the

.survey, the ,survey instrume could not be too long. At the same time, the

survey was to give the. reservation an opportunity to gain some valuable informa-

donabout the Spokane 0001e. Care had to be taken to develop an instrument ---

that could yield a wide range of information. In developing the survey :the EWIC

took the following steps:

0 Step .1 -- The BIA Labor Force Report. Everyone had agreed that the survey

results would replace the normal BIA reporting process. Therefore, the

survey questions had to gather the information contained in the labor

force report. The questions required by the Tabor survey included the

number of people by sex and age, the numbers 4f people employed by sex;

whether unemployment people were looking for work, whether there were

any disabled people in the household, and whether those employed earned

more or less than $5,000 per year. The first five questiOnS on the final

survey instrument gathered all the information needed for the labor

foke report.
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Step 2 -- Assisting the Planners. EWIC wanted to give the various programs

at the BIA agency and the tribal staff th'e opportunityto gain information

-- from --the -- survey.- Each-department-4es-informk-of-the-survey=-and-asked-----

whether there was any information they needed for their own reference:

RdSporises were to be submitted to the EWIC office. Replies were received

\:from the Indian Health,Service, the Roads Division, and the Housing

Division of the BIA. The-tribal council and planning off ice were also

anxious to receive similar information. Questions were worded in such

a way as to provide everyone with information they desired.

The IHS:waned information on non-Indian spouses and/or nonenrolled

dependents to see if therewere:any paopleAspecially children, who

were not eligible to receive health services from the IHS. Tribal roads

was concerned about road usage and the number of vehicles operating on

the reservation. Housing was concerned about home ownership and rental

patterns, the types of structures bping used, and the age of housing.

Bath Housing_and the_triherrp cancerned_abont hnusina_land usage And_

wanted an update of the Household Directory Map to locate all new hoOSJ

ng.

Step 3--Dealing with EWIC's Concerns, TWIC had some direct concerns of

its own. For some time, it had beeh concerned about -unemployment of

many reservation women, whom the BIA Report had not counted in the labor
_ . _ ____

force because they were hisewives. EWIC wanted to know if more women

would seek employment if child care were provided. The tribal council

was not convinced that child care was needed or wanted and was concerned

that it might hurtfamilies. Therefore, a question was posed to house-

wives, asking them whether they would work if day care was available.
lb

A final question involved internal communication, EWIC wondered how

many peep had telephones on the reservation.

Ie process took three_to four weeks and produced a one-page survey of 13

Jestions. The Spokane Tribal Manpower Survey (see Appendix A for a copy) is

le simplest of the three surveys discussed in. this handbook. At the same time,

t provided critical information for the tribe, the BIA, and the EWIC.



How Would the SurVe Be Conducted? The-Spokane Reservation has three major

population centers located at some distance from each:other. EWIC was colwinced

Communi* restdents couTd=gather 01-6-neededWormation for

two reasons: .1) a resident of a Oven community Would know where all of the

newer houses we "'e located, thus insuring that the overall survey would reach each

reprvatiori household; and 2) reservation families would be more likely to

respond to an inquiry from someone with whom they were familiar and would. not

feel that the survey was aft-invasion of their privacy. ,,Thus, EWIC selected four

well-known, middle-a4ed women who were lifetime residents of the reservation to

conduct the survey in their respective areas: They were selected becaOse they

1Would be recognizedJoy -the widest range of people--both young and old - -in their

areas and would be Nery familiar with the communities and the recent changes.

Some time was spent in training the women to use the survey. One important ele-.

ment of the survey was to identify the new homes that were not on the BIA House-

h9id Directory Map and to
d
update the map by pinpointing their locations. The

surveyors were trained in the use of the instrument and in updating the map.

Two weeks were spent in conducting the survey. Each household pn the reservation

was included. The care that had been taken in developing the survey instrument

and in selecting and training people who were the best suited to conduct the

survey went a long way in gwvanteeing its success.

What Happened to the Results? After the data wal collected, it was compiled and

analyzed by tHt%survey coordinator, a CETA Inter-- who later became a full-time

member of the EWIC staff, The process of analyzing the survey, which involved

little more than tabulating the results and reporting them, took two days. The

results of the survey were as follows:

Labor Force Report. The 1977 BIA Labor Force Report,/which suggested

that the total resident Indian population was 1,346, had understated

the actual population by almost 40%. The survey found that 1,851

Spokane people lived on or adjacent to the reservation. The updated

figures became the basis for the 1978 Labor Force. Report. (Copies of

the 1977 and 1978 reports, which demonstrate the importance of the

survey, are included in the appendix).
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'Day Care. The question of da)l'care received an enthusiastic response.

Of the'164 women who'were of childbearihg age and not in the labor force,

67or 0°2, adMitfecl that they would work if day care faciftiieSWere,
.

available. Thit convinced the tribal council that day care facilities

were needed:and a program was set up to address that need.

Housing SUrvey. The Household Directory Hap was updated to show all of

. the recent houSingaidditions on the reservation. This map directed the

.1980 census effort On the reservation. It .has also provided important

-information to the tribal council and its planning:staff,=who are in the

proces's of deAloping land-use regulations to control any futu're develop-

ment. c:
.

,-

Age LeVels. One of the most dramatic findings of the'survey-concerned

the number of young people on.the reservation. the'1977 Lab Force
-1

*
.

Report- rojected Only 330 youth_under age 16 out of a popu(ation of 1,346.
...... 4

Under the BIA figures, these young people represented only 24.5% of the

reservation population. In contrast, the Spokane Population Survey found

that over 35% of the reservation population; or 649 of 1,851 residents,

were under the age Of 16.' This finding has caused all departments in the

BIA agency, the tribal council and its goverhment staff, and the FWIC to

begin looking to long-term plans to generate employment opportunit es

.. for.thls.youthgroupwhigh will- beenteriwthe labor_forcejn.= -nili--

cant numbers over the next few years.

minrwy_. The Spokane Population Survey represented a cooperative effort between

:WIC, the Spokane BIA agency, and the Spokane Tribe. It served to confirm the
. .

suspicions of many residentt that the reservation population was much larger

:han the BIA estimates and helped to establish a new process or accOMplishing
..r ,

HA Labor Force Report updates. The tribal council found it to be an important

source of information about the people'and their concerns--so important that they

Ire committed to repeating the suNey every few years to learn of the needs and
..,.

nterests'of the people and to maintain an accurate estimate of the reservation

lopulation. At least one new program -day care--was established as direct

.esult of the survey. Thus, the survey was more than a data-gathering effort:

t became an important reservation activity that served to bring several agencies

Together and to highlight the future issues that the Spokane people must confront.
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THE ONEIDA POPULATION SURVEY:
*ASSESSING COMMUNITY STATUS, NEEDS & OPINIONS

Survey is an ezampr of ahighly structured_ and Zees

wide rave of inforrnatiOn. The goal of the earvey'
7.11---tri--Lztlipprnateplernnorre-thos-jclonottorsig;ntnp-thg4.----=-,

ehensive Plan; The process used to develop, administer, and

on the survey was focused on learning the c

reservation residents for themselves, their

,and expectations o

'arlies, and the reservation co to

Background

The- One Reservation- is-located- outside of Green Bay,- WI Sconsi n- on 2 ,600 --acr

of landall that remains of the 65,426-acre reservation establishedvby the

IreatY.Dt.Dreen..,Bay_in:163.8,L,BY_thi_1920S_theravages of the allotment policy

had reduced the reservation to a few hundredacres. Rehrganized uncer

small porti of the land base was 'reestablithed to include the current. holdings.

Although they have very little land, the Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisdonsin has

*pursued 'an aggressive development-policy that has resulted in the:creation of

u sing o- ea Irairiii-E-CompIa-fundEart roug a unique mix o

sources including Hill - Burton, EGA, CETA-NAESP, foundation grants, and

...Cherch-dooations-r-Tjhe::coMplexi-Trepresents--the-culmination-of-74tine--710119-:__

years of workby a group of dedicated tribal members and the continmous-

. support. of'the tribal-council and 'the Oneida,:peo0e.-*

A .Tribal.Trash Removal Service funded mainly through CETA PE fads,

This etterprise orignially was established *Serve reservation esi-

dAis; over time ithas expanded to serve the nearby off - reservation

-,_commuhitites. Since the enterprise has begun to Succeed, only a few

sit-ibris-tave'beetrneededy-and-plins-are-lor-the-tres-h-serrite-to

become totally.self-sufficient over timeo
7

,
Other Major, efforts include an industrial park which has the_potential

for developme47-ah-agr-i-e-ulturaT-eooperat4ve-proJect-to-prov4de-fo

far tribal_members; a development corporation., which has constructed

numerous homes and public works facilities; a successful smoke shop ;,

and .a very_lucrative bingo -game_project.. _ _



Even ,with such develorment, for years the Oneidas had no adequate facilities
to house their various prograns and no source of funds for a central adminis-
i ratio structure The business_crEmittee_inembers were =r alan and during
our 1978 field trip,- even the tribal chiintan and the tribil-secretary were
emporarily without-any salary support. This situation created serious- admin-
ns_trati_v_e_._pruh_lems.,___Ibere__was__ncLway__to_:_coordInatelpolicies_._anthproqrams, and

the business comittee had no way of adequately reviewing program performance.

In 1978-79, the tribe to bring its many diverse projects together adminis-
tratively. It established an indirect cost rate and used funds from some of the

---successft.11---enterwiselace--the-business c to a a-la ed
'As mentioned in the 1979 Oneida Nation Comprehensive Plan, this move "greatly

roved knowledge and-management of the, tribe's programs-as -well -as-overall
II,tribal decision-making

One other important element in bringing the management of the tribe together was

the survey of reservation families conducted by the Tribal Planning Office with

the assistance of CETA program-and other tribal agencies. As with other

reservations, the available statistics on the reservation population, especially
Oneida tribal members, were quite podr. -The population had not been adequately

-s-uryeyed-si-nce--the-193Os:-----Karrners---needed-to-Fin&-otrL-what-the-Teop-l-e-felt-an

needed, and what the condition of the reservation was, and what it should be.

The-Oneida Problem /Needs Wants Survey

The survey WaS. deazgned to tnd out f_ ron_Triba members_wha they_t ht
about present programs and services offered by the Tribe as well as the
quality of Reservation life. It fulher sought to determine how residents
would like to see things develop in the future. [The results of the survey
are] intended as a policy guide that will be useful in making the best
possible decisions about physical and social development on the Reservation.
The use of the problems /needs /wants survey was one method utilized to in-
sure that the Oneida Nation Co ehensive Flan would re sot the_view-
poin s of all Oneidas. The information of this section, from the survey,
will indicate policies that need to be developed or charged. Furthermore,
since the survey was administered to such a large group of Oneida house-
holds, the responses to problems and issues reflect the thoughts of many,
not just a few individuals. With Tribal pol.icies develo inq from this
oomMunttyzs assured that these policies are directly r fTscLing the desires
of the Oneida people.

= 1980-85 geida Nation Comprehensive Plan, ,p. 86

2S
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.4
In early 1978, the Oneida Tribe was faced with a series of problems. The long-

term priority of the tribe - -to reacquire the lands lost through the allo

licies of theIBOOs Ad early 1900s ---was threatened by the increasing subur n

expansion of Green Bay, Wisconsin. The on-reservation popUlation was growing

as tribal members decided to move back to their homeland. The early enthusiasm

Green-Bars Packerland Industrial Park, situated adjacent to the-tribe's, had

over 40 tenants while the tribe's had only -one. A multitude-of projects and

services were being provided to Oneida tribal members, but there was no' way of
.

_

knowing how well these services were reined and what additional services

were needed.. The tribe had numerous opportunities that it could pursue,-but

there was little or no waj, of adequately determining which ones were-supported

by the community.

spring;-the-One da-Pl nning-Officerfunded-bj-HU 101-planning-----

funds and Comuaty Development Block Grant funds, sought to learn the problems,

needs, and wants of the tTibal population-.---They-discussed-their-plarrwith-other-

e

-hers. They realized that in conducting such a survey they would have to

consider:

Whet kind of questions do you ask?

f_Who_dnes_the asking?.

Who do you ask?

What do you.do.with the answers once you get them?

They tried to answer these questions one by one. The survey that resulted was

by no means perfect, but it did represent an attempt to bring the Oneida people

closer to the tribal government. Let us analyze these questions ourselves.

P.rquestionnaire._Faikrste
naire:

d ann e es ien-

.-First, the Planning Office asked the other., rograms and departmepts
1-

to sub6it the .uestions the wanted included in the -uestionnaiee;
. ,

Second s ionnaire was eared and submitted to the departments

and agenci S for their review;.
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approved questionnaire was coded so that it would be

applicable to automated data procesaing should there be desire

s tabulations or-special analyses. The p rs

innnaire over tA) the University of Wisconsin at Green

y tdrensure-its compatibilitiv with their computer-system and to

fou the_questionnaire was pre in-house by_conducting

planning staff members. (This method was also usedAo train

the interviewers selects to conduct the-survey.)

The quaquestionnaire took two months to prepare. The final, 27-page instrument

(seeAppendixB) is tailored to the unique circumstances of the Oneida Reser-

vation. Specific questions are included about the various programs operating

on the reservation; about the future expectations and desires of tribal

members regarding development, services, and tribal government; and about those

problems or'issues with Which tribal l-Members wire most concerned the final

questionnaire is orginiied into ten sections each of which deals-With a sPecific

area of interest:

Population Demographics--individual and family history, age, sex,

1 a mem e s p

Housingthe housing unit and its amenities;

Transportation--modes of transportation used, road and street condi-

tions, traffic problems;

e Health/Health Servicesgeneral health information, adequacy of reser-

vation facilities andservices, problems with obtaining desired care;

Social Services--adequacy of ava able services, perceived need for

additional services;
r

Recreat --adequacy of on- reservation facilities;

Expectations - -life goals for individuals and perceived chance for success,

problems currenity being faced by individuals;

a Local Governmentcommunity opinions regarding tribal government and

Its operations, priorities for tribal action;



Reservation Ccumunity--priorities for future comnuni

tion of reservation-wide issues;

action,

In developing thel§urvey, the Planning Office had relied on several of the other

agencies as_well as outside assistance. The final-instrument can be

number of times to update the Oneida Tribe database.

ly

e urvey Respondents. Originally it sl4oped that the survey would reach all

tribal members; but the project was under time, money, and personnel coristraints,

and compromises had to be made. Eventually, 140, ors approximately 40%, of theal were surveyed_ No specie

was used. However, care was taken to ensure geographical representation; that

is, tribal members from all cormiunities on the reservation participated. The

survey is considered statistically accurate for the tribe's pusposes, and-the

-----Wealth-ef-data-Tt-prOVIde47ha-S-been guite-helPTUT.
_

`lengththe end- complexity -of- he questionnaire--

s-to-g-et a (1--e-Ct-F----esporicrifTtm

ed

-out surveys, it was determined that face-to-face interviews would be conduct-

as also clear that tint tribal members could serve as interviewers. At

this juncture, the Oneida tribal CETA Program became critical to the effort. The

CETA director had worked together with the Planning Office from the outset to

ensure that the questionnaire would -be- adequately administered. Once. they-deterz-

mined that six interviewers would be needed, the CETkoffice-identified, screened,'

______seTected,-and,assigned-the survey takers-to -the Planning Office. -They-werefunded--

through CETA program resources.
:

The survey, takers assigned to the project were young tribal members (in contrast

to the Spokane survey). They were. provided information on how to approach' people,

u es t ionsan d o u

trained by administering questionnaires to each other and*, other agency s--

-members, T& actual survey was conducted during the suriankr of 1978.

Analyzing the Survey. The survey was analyzed during the late summer and fall

each category and assigning percentgges. The result ng,information provided

some dramatic =insights:

3t
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al 91% of the respondents fel

should be a high priority;

that Wilding a self-sufficient comm.mi

nts agreed thatkthereacquisition of tribal lands
ts major developmemt priority

respondents f tLthe_ATibe,4houldAry.Ao.4control._the---7::

nt of non4ndian housing on or near the reservation;.

42% of the respondents felt their homes were inadequately insulated;

unemployment rate for the reservation was 27% (slightly above the

-- 9781;

45% of the respondents indicated that two members of their households

-had akohol probleiS, and 95i felt that alcohol-APdArug abuse were the

major social problems on the reservation;

while 85% of e respondents were satisfied with the recently opentd

health clinic, 85% felt that the reservation lacked adequate emergency

medical services; and

surprisingly, over half of the respondents said they would be willing

to make tax payments to the tribe to pay for government services or

an acquisition.

These findings directed the_development of the Oneida Come ensi ve_ Plan.

The business committee also found the results useful in addressing the concerns

and priorities of tts members. Tribal programs and departments o btained feed-

back-about-the-services that they provided, information on the major concerns of
their clients, and insights into the hopes and aspirations of a large portion

of the Oneida people.

Summary. The Oneida Tribal Problems/Needs/Wants Asessment provided tribal

government with a wealth of information about its members that had been unavail-

able for-,some time. lt.served to control the development of the tribe's five

year comprehenSive_plan_and_to gain community support for the implemen4tiowof_

TA rog am

needs, skills and as _ions of th

a-major role in the success of the survey by assisting in and promoting its

development and by providing the, necessary_manpower ta get the job done.

3 2
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The -Survey w by no means- ect. Sore felt that the questionnaire -=ryas too
,

long-and cumberscNne. Others felt that tribal employees were= overrepresented
r

ewsfirrtrer population.
Others-hoped-tk

that more specific-information ,would be
casino. Jihile all of these criticisms are accurate the Planning Office

ported that the tribal Agra ms were using the survey results n their planning

Reservation and its population was available for the first time since the 1930s :
A

Ail in all, -the Oneida Tribe saw it as a valuable and 'important effort.
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-THE TLINGITHAIDA COMMUNITY SURVEY:
ASSISTING IN pROJECir PLANNING_i-

d

Etackground_-

Each Indian teservation and each Native Alaskan community and region is unique

---in-its-own-rightte--Atithe-tame-time,--there-are-strong-similarities and-distinc-

tions between Alaska and the lower 48. To some people the distinctions outweigh _,

the_similarl ties. _It has_been suggested,,Lfor-example, that-the differences-in
he relationships between native peoples

and the state and federal governments are so great that Native Alaskan regions

and communities can learn Little from Indian reservations, and vice versa. How-

ever, the planning and program experiench of CETA Indian grantees in.Alaska and

the-lower 48 can and should be shared to the ultimate benefit of all concerned.

erttrzlefore;71s.-2-tIsctissloh-ofTtheTuniqueTexperience7of-theZentearrouncil
the Tlingit and Haida Indiant of Alaska (CCTH).

The CCTH was formed in 1965 to administer the $7 million land claims settlement

of the Tlingit and Haida Indians from the U.S. government to compensate for the

lands lost to the Tongass National Forest, The CCTH must answer to an assembly

of representatives from the 20 predominantlyNativeAlaskan communities of the

southeastern, 6r "panhandle," region of Alaski.. The current 75 Tlingit and 'Heide

delegates-meet annually in the spring-to review CCTH activities or the past

year and to set priorities=and direction for the'cbmingiyear. The council is

administered day to-day by an executive director who answers to a president and

governmental entity -that provides services to the native compunities of the

southeast region. Operating as an intertribal council of sorts, the CCTH assumes

3
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the manpower and economic development planning responsibilities for -the region=
or

In addition, through the Southeast Agency it assumes BIA Pt_ 93-638 contracting

responsibilities. Incorporated separately from the CCTH but associates with it

are a federal credit union, an electric authority, a housing authority, a region-

al health corporation, and a combine46fishgries,,agriculturaloand forestry

-,authority.

The Indian CETA program of Southeastern Alaska,. operated by the Manpower Division

of the CCTH, has supported a wide range of community and regional development
- _

activities. CETA coordinators in the communities 'serve importantstaff4unctioñs

er both tarifklage-corporations and the IRA councils (the two entitiesone

corporate and_one,,municipal--serve Native Alaskan interests at the_comMUnitY_________,

level). -ICETA PSE participants served as economic development coordinators during
--_

1 __.---------

the development of community Overall Economic Development Plans, And PSE partici-

pantspanti have served on the staffs of the regional health corporation and the housing

authority.. Due to the uniqueness of Alaska and its land claims settlement, how-

ever, PSE participants have not been eligible for subsidized employment in village

or regional corporation enterprises.

.Direct CETAsupPrt of economic development projects has been limited to NAESP

and NAPSIP.- CCTH received NAESP grants from DINAP in four-area : hotel/motel

management,agriculture/forestry, aquaculture, and paramedical. Each of these

grants has assisted in the overall development of the region and has helped-native'

workers to take their place in Southeast Alaska industries. In completing its

-----THAPSI-P-grant-application,- the CCTH- Manpower Division,adopted-an,eX6Cary-plan-

eing process (reviewed in another handbook in this series, "Participating in

EconeMicrpevelopment) which contributed to the application's high rating among

all those submitted. One critical component of the application was theunique

data collection efforts undertaken by the Manpower Division to learn_of-community

----needs-and-priortttesand-tga-ttreorrriurrttsw-Ktr-fbr-tWeaWltion.--= e

-following is a discussion of those efforts.

*I t_should be noted that _CC#H_ls. nd

southeast regionil for-profit corporation Sealaska, one of 12 such entities
created by the Alaska Native Claims-Settlement-Act of 1971 to administer the
land and money issuing,from the settlement. These corporations are forbidden
Ainder_the legislation to distribute,the proceeds of any .investments to meet the
health, .education, or social _services needs-of,the people_in-their _region.



_h4e,,Data:-.Colleet on Priority-Setting4n.and Surveys

enith# --Malpower.- Di vision. of the N SIP =Title:
nt,-.they, :like:TaAaltther_of...ether Native-American, grantees4--
itiat ive i e

-operated businessv. They saw that the Private_Industry Courtcit_cort7._
cept could be importint in linking,privateand coaroUnity-owned enterprises with

thextETA program -and its training- resjurces.- At the same time, they foresaw

--some real problems:. How could they involve all 20 communities In idethtifying

needs and ri.setting priori tie How could-they identify the native-owned and

corrMTrerlgts-fn-eST-e3-thar--WO or e

out if they wantedto participate? And, how, could thiy do all that; organize

PIC;Pi=epari ion meet the DI P deadline for submission

of applications?

One answer was to pre areand distribute a series of survey questionnaires that

would provide information neeied to_support the_application _Another was to

facing the CCTH. ,,The process adopted had four basic elements:

First, since travel to. and from most Southeast Alaskan co_nmunities can

be accomplished o y by air or water and only at great expenses it was

decided that surveys ild be mailed.

Second, in order to determine what the program' direction-should be, a

survey would be sent out to the village corporations and locaUnative-

--OWnid-b-usloetsesto gain critical-manpower Statistics; to solicit

interest in the application, and to learn of spec aijinterest in serving

on the PIC.

4t-

Third, after the response had been received, the PIC formed, and the pro-

s eam o t ions_iden.ti f e Ja e _m p a eM a. 11 ow _co tan u

to set their own priorities among the'range of program options e

by the PIC.

___schedule.w9uld have

the steps.

Therefore, nonprofit entities such as CCTH have assumed the major responSibility
for providing services to native communities in the absence of.state_proorams.
Like reservations .in the lower 48, the-Alaskan nonprofit corporations must rely
heavily on the federal grant -in -aid system to provide services.



I
llec ion. Beginning in4early March, the Manpower Division pre-,

ve of-a-short manpowersurvey--one directed at village corpora-

ons and the other at Native-owne4 profit businesses. Both versions asked

sic questions: what were' the mimes of the business .enterprises

arti e_

Title VII program, what were the current employee levels' in businesses that would

like to participate, and tint were thekexpansion plans, if any,for thefuture.

4--
Accompanying the survey was an assignment to each community CETA coordinator

Ibm_idpntifythe_Mativ-owned businesses in the communf -1k
A,

Within two weeks,'a sufficient number'bf questionnaires had been returned to

provide the Manpower Division -with much of the inforiliiiien-it-needed:--Through----

the survey, the division oetained:

an indication from all,village corporations that they were interested-

in o rticioatin

community;

a-9enerahse f_the` lab

nesses; and

ce needs and expansion plans for bus

s et range of poten al program. areas for the application.

Perhaps most importantly, all communities in the region had participated in.

planning at.this early stage jn.the application process--a notewerthy-accomplish-

41

ment in and of itself that probably went a long way toward ensurimg thd communi-

.

ties' continued participation.
4

The findings of-this initial survey were used by the project planner to begin

_She_dmicu a a membership list for the Private

Industry Council`from the community village
corporations and IRA councils who

had indicated on the survey that they had the time to participate. Final PIC

membership was determined by the president of the CCTH.

considered.

0 reas_lb be

n doingso, they relied in part on the comm urtity,, manpower sutrvey

fdedback on specific areas of community concern. They also teltA on the %!arious
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mic development planning documents--0EDPs, blocik grant proposals, develop-

ant plans, etc.--prepared by and for the individual communities. The'FIC

identified five separate pro4ram areas: Administration/Finance/Business Develop-_

ment, Natural Resource Development and Planningt-Fisherils Development, Tourism

velopment and Small Local Business Development. Each area outlined specific

project ideas,-including suggested types of training programs that were desirable

or -feasible_

After the PIC determined these program options, a survey form was developed

enable the communities_to set their individual_priorities._ co it

asked to rank each program area and each project idea within program areas. The

_survey was_mailed out_to the community village corporations or IRA councils

(depending on which body was representing the community in the Title VII process

Within .one week, responses were received from all but three communities (each

of which was represented on the PIC.)

--By-analyzing the community responses, Manpower Division learned which program

areas an' proJec eas were given t e ig est priority by a consensus of the

communities. The Title VII application was developed according to those priorities.

In one final step of corrciuriity_pacticipation,. zUerials describing the-proces

and content of the Title Vtl'application were presented to the annual meeting of

the CCTH prior-to the submission of the hpplication to DINAP. The approval and

support of the 7S deleg es highlighted the application protess.

ummarti The-Southeast-Alaska-SUrveyeffor -differs-from those-of-tfie-Spokane-

and.Oneida tnseveral ways. First, it was tied mainly to the development of one

project and was not-concerned with learning any general information about the

communities. Second, it was administered by mail rather than through face-to-

face interviews. Third, it was concerned with a community 66n4ensus-ather than

ndiTi-diAr n orma on o :opinion. H wever, for the information it provided,
. . .

the Tlingit-HaidaTexperiente was-valuable. For 'example,.

The-inforMation generated by the surveys faCilitated the development

or d of

y
several other areas, intluding OEDP development.. Also, several state

and federal agencies have requested copies of:the:list.
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b d community participation process used, which involved

communities in a meaningful manner throughout the application peri

should go a lorig way in promoting project success.

The experience galled in tWeffort has prompted CCTH to seek out

ealance of -Statp-iitie-vII-fundin9-to support 1l- business --by

- training-training community-based business paralegals.' CCTH expects to be

successful in gaining-this additional Title VII money.

his described the experiences of three Native iccan CETA grantees

n planning and conducting coordinated community data col legi=on effOrts,_ Each

grantee chose to structure its effort to meet its specific data needs and to

accommodate its own special co pity and social.situati

In the following-chapter, we will draw-on these experiences in presenti

--7-general-approach-to-planntnand- onductfng communitybased data collection-.

A
.
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ordinated Ccirnrnu

n presenting a suggested °approach ®to coordinated community data collection,
recognize-xt-the` outset-that eaehr reservation or consortio-based CETA

an ue.
a

Where,possible,,we have trite td discuis the range of
av Many-ofhose ortinns aim= drxnom the-- exgeriencet of,

the exemplary programs deseribed in chapter 3- -as well as from severalpuhlica7_
:--tions on research and plan/1111g methods.- Me, therefare, direct your attention

to the inatUments in Appendix A and the references'- fry the biblingraphiat
theintrortlirsThifidbo-Ok -for further assistance tailoring your data collec-
tion-effort to the particular circumstances of ydur rieservation. Finally, we
have-included-in-Appeniiix C an excellent outline of a Community Social Profile,

amiliarize you with- thq array of -concerpsthat could be addressed
through such an effort.,

organized pproach to ,coordinted community- data collettion into

a work phgram format.t;. As we view it thd approach consistsbf five major tasks,

------thefirst-fourcrt-whicirtnvOlve-TaWitber-Of steps

,TAS 1= DECIDINGiTO i ONDUCT THE EFFORT-

,.

Step 1 . Ve ying' the Reed for the Effort
Stp 2. Ga g Support; for the Effort
SOO 3. Obtaining PerfrOSion to Conduct the.Ef

K PLANNING THE. EFFORT

Step 1. 0;ganizin e P ning Committee
Vet n r he-Survey-Approac

ep 3. Devel ng the Survey Instrument

IMPLEMENTING THE SURVEY

Step 1 Selecting and Training the Inte viewers (ifaoplicable)
e _urvey

_Pretesting the Survey Instrument
g the Survey

1



TASK 4. ANALYZING AND REPORTING THE DATA

Step 1. Analyzing the-Data
Step 2. Reporting the Analysis

TASK-5. PLANNI G FOR FUTURE EFFORTS

.

The following chart raphically,displays the - relationship between the tasks.

Decide
Conduc
Surve

Analyze
Data

TASK -I: DECIDING TO CONDIJCT THE EFFORT

If you are interested in organizing and developing a coordinated community data

collection, effort, your first task will be to obtain a decision from the

Tribal Council or consortium board that such an effort,be undertaken. The step it

that should befolloWed in arriving atsthfs decision include;
-7

Step T:--Verifying the Need for the'Effort-

Step 2: Gaining Support for the Effort

Step Obtaining PermissJon to Conduct the Effort

STEP Verifying the Need fqr the Effort?

The CETA program director and-staff-shoUld begin the process by; dentifying

their own internal information needs that cannot be met by census data; ,While-

program needs will vary, someinformation needs might include whatekraining areas-

residents would like eo see developed, preferred emphases in youth programs, the

general supportive services needs of given communities, etc.

41
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Once the CETA needs are identified,you should hold informal discussions. with

- other planners and program managers to guage their needs forAnformation and

theft.. receptiveness to a coordinated effort. Such discussions could highlight

the following issues:_

whether there is a need for communit -based data--A community -based data

collection effort is relevant only if there is an identified and recog-

nized need for data. .Each program on a given. reservation must'identify

its own data needs. To stimulate- discussion some broad areas of need
. . . . .

--data on community cdnditions, or data that would assist in :the identi-

fication of problem or need areas as they are perceived by the coMmuh-

ty

.--data on changes in community attitudes and priorities, or data that

would,reflect,community opinions on proposed or on-going developments

or service delivery strategies; and

- -data in evaluating the effectiveness ocjailure of certain programs.

to achieve their desired ends foram the community standpoint.

whether a coordinated'effort is needed--The limited resources available

to planners and program managers makes it difficult for them to-launch

community-based data collection efforts. At the same, ime, they May

,challenge the need for'-coordinted efforts, In these discussions,:

emphasize the'benefits.ofsuch efforts interms of unifying tribal

plann -g and coordinatinon-going development.

# whether .CETA involvement is critical--The role of CETA grantees if

community -based data collection can be considerable. On largweserva-

tions CETA staff assigned to communities can assist- in the ef rts.

CETA funds can support data collection activities byabsorbin: costs of

hiring and training interviewers and providing staff support Leo the

agency responSible for analyzing survey results. You should stress the

fact that CETA participation can be a real benefit by defraying costs

and that CETA programs can become more intimately involved in planning'



STEP- Gaining Support for the Effort

If you receive poSitiye response to these inquiries, you should then make an

effort to identify the level 'of support and participation each program is will-

ing to commit to the effort. Such participation which will vary from program

to program could range 'from merely providing questions to beHasked in a survey,

to,ifiolvement on a plannons committee, to taking the lead .in organizing the
_

data collection and data anlysis activities.
.

Your.CETA staff resources and the extent of the effort should dictate how much

outside involvement is required. For example, if the data collection project

is,to support major comprehensive planning efforts (as was the-case at Oneida),

the active involvement of other planners is essential to ensure that suffidient

data is collected and that ii -is in the forMTheeded:- Again,-cooperaticin and

Coordination should bdflitmss. This meanis that as many planners'and program

'managers as passible should be encouraged to support and participate in the

effort.

TEP,_3 Obtaining Perrnissign to _Conduct_StudV

While the tribal council or consortium board will be involved throughout the

survey, their permission should be obtained, to begin the process. If the ruling

body opposes the community-based effort, a comprehensive effort will be impossible.

In approaching the governing body, take care to identify the various benefits

that could flow from the effort. Encourage board or council members to identify

areas of information that they would like gathered, Supporters of the effort

should be involved in the process to indicate how the effort could serve their

interests.

TaSk 1 is completed when permis'sfon is received. The planning for the effort

can-then begin.

TASK 2: PLANNING THE EFFORT

The nature and extent of youf data collection effort will dictate the level of

paanning=that_wilY be-required. Large-reservations-with-numerous-communities

will require more planning, as will efforts that involve the participation of

I
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many programs. No matter how extecisve, planning your data collection effort

should proceed through the following steps:

STEP 1: Organizing the Planning Committee

STEP 2: Determining the Survey Approach

STEP 3:. Developing the Survey InstruMent

STEP 1: Organizing the Planning Gomm tte

Where time is not of the essence (i.e., where there is no pressing deadline

like that faced by the CCTH in developing their NAPSIP proposal), you should ,

consider organizing a planning committee.. The composition of this ad hoc

committee should be broad enough to provide_a cross-section of program interests.

Representatives should include at leatt the-economic development planner, the

CETA director or planner, and representatives of the health or social services

-delivery agencieS. Other desirable members include representatives from

tribal administration and from the B- IA and IHS. If your reservation is large,

a community-based representative can assist in identifying key data collection

If you are interested in conducting a sophisticated survey involving Rrecoding

of instruments and computer analysis of results, you should include a- Survey dr.'

consultant on the committee. If no one on the reservation can provide such

support, contact a local college or university. University Extension or

sociology, planning, or agriculture departments are excellent resources for

this.type of research and can often assign a competent graduate student for

class credit or a minimum stipend.

In selecting members, take care to identify individuals. who are senior enough

to appreciate the needsand concerns of their programs and who are-also able

to commit time to the effort.

In the event that the planning committee does not represent all reservation

programs that expressed interest in the survey (during Task-1), be sure to

inform those not represented that planning is going forward and that their

participation will be sought at the proper time.

4 4
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STEP 2: Determining the Survey Approach

The three exemplary data collection efforts described in chapter 3 represent

three different approaches to meet their situations. Still, all three groups

faced a standard set of issues, as outlined below, that dictate the process for

determining the survey approach.

Id2nlifxisg_Iheiurmi2aple. The firr question to be answered is whether

you will survey the entire population 6- a'sampie. A sample is the portion of

the population that is selected for contact and surveying and on whose responses

your conclusions about the total population will be based., Thus, the more a

sample accurately reflects the overall population, the more likely the results

of-theEsurvey-will refTect-the.sentiments of-the averaTT-boputatioG7-The-size

of the sample selecte will be ictated by the data desired and the unique

situation of 61e reservation. or example, there was no sample in the Spok

survey; their data needs and situation were such that the entire population had

to be surveyed. The Oneida survey polled only 4O of the population that was

smaller than that or Spokane, because the lengthy Oneida instrument took a much

longer time to administer.

If a sample is desired, you should develop a sampling plan during, this planning

period. The methods for developimg,s6rvey samples are too numerous, and compleX

to detail in the current discussion,. Your basic concern, should be that a

re entative percentage_ofthepopulation from all- communities on the reserva-

tion be included.An the survey. The actual percentage of the population chosen=

will depend on the nature of your effort.

Selecting the Method of Data Collection. The next qUestion to bc, nswered is

-whethe'r data will be gathered by one-to-one direct interviews, by Mail,.by

telephone., or by some other means. While the conditions of your reservation

will, again, dictate to some extent the method that you choose, one-to-one

interviewing is highly recommended because:

an interviewer, preferably someone who is known to the respondent,

is better able to assure the respondent of the need for the survey

and hisiherinputs



a respondent is more likely to feel that s/he is participating in an

important reservation effort is s/he is the subject of a personal

Interview; and

an interviewer can resolve problems or confusion during the interview,

thus ensuring that the opinions and perceptions of the respondent more

closely reflect his/her true feelings.

'Unfortunately,-personal interviews are both costly and time consuming. Where

time and funds permit, however, the advantages are well worth selecting this

method.

If the interview method is selected, you will need to consider the site of data

collection. Interviewing people in their homes (as in the Spokane and Oneida

surveys) is most effective because_people are more comfortable and may be mOre'

willing to talk there than in other settings. On some reservations, however,

homes may be inaccessible. In that event, other possibilities include centrally

located, well- frequented facilities (e.g., community-centers, grocery stores)

andcommUnitt_ev_ellt&(a-htetic..dventS,community.meetings).__Each of these_

presents problems for the overall .accuracy of. the survey: certain-peoplerwill

be excluded, the environment may ove distracting, etc. However; they feature

advantages over less dirett methods.

If interviews are deemed infeasible, there are other methods that could be

considered. For example, if the reservation newspaper is widely read, it could

'run a questionnaire with instructions for returns to specially designated sites.

Or, if most households have telephones and reservation telephone directories are

available, a phone interview process could be used. Finally, if time constraints

are severe and your survey sample is limited to elected officials or key community

informants (as in the Tlingit-Haida.survey), you may eldet to mail out your

questionnaire; In considering any of these alternate methods, you should delib-

erate the disadvantages:

Mail surveys on reservations may suffer from the unavailability of

adequate address information. Also mail surveys, whether on reserva-

tions or off, receive inadequate responses.
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al Telephone surveys--difficult at best, given the limited telephone

services on mbst rural reservations - -would not provide a represedta-

tive sample of the population.

Newspaper surveys suffer from similar constraints in that they provide

a sample of those who read the newspaper, not of the entire population

of the reservation.

Establishin Criteria for Interviews. If one-to-one interviews are chosen as

the data collection method, you-must decide.on the criteria for interviews. While

the two example surveys that used interviewers variedi the planners still con-

sidered the selection of interviewers to be critical. Their decisions were

based on rements surveys anA7-thb-01-iTitATATO-ttitial situations

on their reservations. The critical issues to be discussed include:

Should interviewers come from the community that they survey?

Should interviewers be known to most people?

Should interviewers be of a certain age?

-__O__ShOuld_interviewers_be_able_to_beAefit_from-tte_expedence?____

Should interviewers have any special qualifications (e.g.i proficiency

in the tribal language)?

Scheduling_thtlurtt. Your last step in determining the survey approach stiould,

be to set out the general timing and schedule for completing the work. Picking

the optimum time for conducting the survey will bea difficult task. Your

first concern should be to time the survey to complement those planning and

development activities that the data to be collected will support. ,Review the

remaining tasks in this chapter and schedule each step around critical planning

deadlines. It may be that the weather conditions that prevail in your area

or community events will influence the timetable. If you use youths as ifter-

viewers (as in the Oneida effort), you will haVe-to work around their school

year. YoU should take into consideration these and other unique circumstances

known to ybu and the other planners:_

4 7
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STEP 3: Designing the Survey Instrument,

The survey instrument istbe heart of the survey- -the device that will elicit

and record the information needed and that will aid in the analysis of that

information. As with all.. elements of the survey process, the unique needs of

your reservation or consortium.viill dictate_the style, format, and content of

your survey instrument. .To assist you in-/designing your instrument, we have

included in Appendix A copies of the instruments used by the three exemplary

community data collection efforts as well as one used in a health-planning.'5ur-

vey by the Shoshone- Paiu,tes of the Duck Valley Reservation. We would direct

your attention particula'rly to neida instrument.as an example of effective

survey design.

Before you actually begin designing the instrument, certain decisions related

to other tasks, especially Task 4 on analyzing the data, will have to be made.

Their implications for instrument design should be kept well in mind as you

proceed through the following series of activities:

SecurinvData-Needs- ne-of-the-Mbst-tritical-eleMeritS-in-toordinatiMg-thr&-dita-'-'-

collection process providing,all reservation programs the opportunity to

participate. tacfiigram shoUld be contacted and asked what data-it wishes to

have collected. Da riding on the structure that the instrument ultimately takes,

you may ask other. program planners and managers to comply by submitting actual

questions, or identif g spacific areas of information that they are interested
f ,7

in. The critfcatfriat ersAn this activity are that you adequately infOr*Pro-.
,

grams abOu ,,the surV- rOcess and give them sufficient time to repfiy.

Choos

tant as

out queitfoini

mi sunder

used) cari

on structur

he format of a questionnaire can be just as impor-:

Oording of the questions asked. An improperly10,

*ctt6sirespondents, causing themito miss questions.

EYfh data desired, and (in the interview method is

ryIWer's job more.dif icult. Following are a few hints

onnaAre:,

tot 41'

area categories that proceed in a



InitialTquestior5 should be Vmple, nonthreatening, and noncontroversial

to put thelkeskindent at ease. General background data is a good area

to-Start with.

Make the format simple and straightforward, and keep the overall

questionnaire as short as possible given your needs.
Ft

Preparing individual Items. The questionnaire will be made up of a series of

quettions or items that will solicit the desired information. As with the

questionnaire format, you should design these items in as simple and straight -

forward a manner as Possible. -If received 'questions from reservation.

program areas, review, and simplify them as necessary. Some hints to assist in

the development of items:

Make items clear--Try to develop unambiguous, precise questions. Do

not assume that the respondent knows as much about reservation programs

and developments as you do. Word the questions so that the respondent

will know exactly what s/he is being asked for.

Avoid doubTe4arreIed questions--An item that asks for a single response

to what is actually two questions. invites confusion and no response.

Consider the questiorqi "Should the tribal council abandon its industrial

development activities and focus more; on commercial developments?"

Some people may agree-or disagree with the whole statement;'but others

may agree with only part of it and would thus'be unable to give a simple
4

"yes" or "no" in response. A good rule of thumb is to check all

questions containing the word "and"; if they are"double-barreled," re-

design them.as two'separate items.

_ _

i
_

Avoid negative i ms--When an item-includes a negation, it is easy for

people to misinterpret it. Consider the item that asks for agreement

or- disagreement with the statement, "The tribe should not promote

agricultural development." A better wording would be, "The tribe should

promote agricultural development."

Use short items wAere.postible---

uous, and relevant, take care that you do not produce long, complica

better than one long item that demands careful study before a response

can be made.

your attempt to be precise, -unambig-



a Avoid. biased terms and items--The wording of an item can create a bias

and influence the response. The mere identification of an attitudeoor

position with a prestigious person, for example, can bias responses.

Consider an item that asks for agreement or-disagreement with the.state-

ment, "The tribe should support the tribal chairmaWs proposal to

reacquire certain tribal lands." Such a statement invites a response

that depends more on the Lespondent's feelings toward the chairman

than his /her feelings about land reacquisition. Take care that your

questions do not lead respondents to think there are desired or ulti-
,

mately ."right" or "wrong" responses, since they may respond inappropri

ately.

List' "closed response categories where-possible -- Simple yes no, agree/

disagree, or multiple choice response options facilitate both adminis-

tration and analysis of the survey. In designing multiple-choice items,

however, keep 'the options as few in number as possible and-make sure

the diSt nctions between.them are clear cut.

Provide -a no-response option - -Each- question, whether-a yesiho or

-multiple choice, should conclude a no-response/don't know option. This

optionjs, in essence, a built-in mechanism for evaluating the appro-

priateness of each item in the questionnaire. Items that receive a large

"don't know" response can be judged_ inappropriate or confusing and

redesigned accordingly in future surveys.

Be creative--There are a number of ways to word individual items and

to organize items together. Strive to be as creative as possible in

developing a questionnaire that'is specifically tailored to your rese-

vaticSn's circumstances -and needs. dr

Aim at a self-administered design--Whether or not an iNtervievigr is

used to administer your questionnaire, try to design it as if there

were not. If a survey is soclear that a respondent could complete it

without assistance, the interviewer's job will be that much easier;

Finally, keep in mind-throughout thiS protesS that a well-designed survey

can provide more- than. information. It can begin a process of community support



and participation that will be of considerable additional benefit to the reser-

vation in the long run.

Submitting_the_items for Review. When:you have designed and refined the :ins

ment to your satisfaction, Submit the sets of items that pertain to each program

to the-appropriate offices and the entire instrument to the tribal council for

their review and approval. You should probably'provide a brief explanation of

the rationale behind the item format used and any other background information

the reviewers should be aware of. Incorporate their suggested changeralOssible

and inkeeping with your overall design.

TASK 3! IMPLEMENTING THE SURVEY

Once the planning process is completed, the actual implementation of the survey

should proceed according to the following sequence of steps:

_STEP_ 1 flirinTand.Training_Interviewers-(if_-applicable)--

STEP 2: Pretesting the Instrument

STEP 3: Announcing the Survey

STEP 4: Conducting the Survey

STEP 1: Firing and Training Interviewers (if appfreable)-

Having established the type of interviewer neededefor the survey during the plan-

ning process, you must now determine how many interviews each person will be

expected to conduct (based on the length of the survey instrument), hoW ny

interviewers you will need,-and how you-will fund the cost of intervfi

(usually tip greatest cost of a community-survey).' Since some interviewersimay

drop out during training, it is a good idea to plan for more than you think yoU

will .actually need. Proceed with hiring and training enough in advance of pre-

testing (Step 2) so that interviewers can participate in that activity.

Hiring:, The task of identifying, screening, and hiring interviewers is an

appropriate one for the CETA program to undertake with the review and approval

of the planning committee. -Candidates should be screened and selected on- the

basis of -the previously established criteria and their availability during the

c7



period when the survey is to be conducted. -Depending:on the situation, inter-

viewers shoul4 be required to have access to transportation, for-which you'

ShOUld,set up reimbursement arrangements. CETA funds are essential':

Training. Even if you hire a competent, intelligent, and experienced group

of interviewers, the success of the Survey_demands that you provide a careful

training course. Some general areas to be considered in training interviewers

include:

General Instruction--Training should begin with some general comments

about the purpose and content of the-survey.' It is-a general rule that

ifinterviewersunderstandwhy the. su, _being_conducted_and_can

see that,it is an-important undertaking, their will be more diligent and

careful.in their work. General information should'include who is involved,

the pOmary.purppse, the planning process, what the information is to'be

used for, who is to be interviewed; when, where, and how.

Training in the Questionnaire- -Once the general information is imparted-,
-

the trainer /supervisor should go through the question naire line by line

with the interviewers. The purpose of each item and its potential

ambiguities should be discussed. Discussions should be open and free

regarding any problems anyone might have. The format and organization

of the instrument should be discussed to give interviewers a sense. of

.flow. Much of the discussion should-center around issues such as "What

should I do if-the respondent says ?" The trainer should be able

to assist An these situations by referring to the instructions included

with the survey.

Practice -Interviewing- -Once the questionnaire has been completed, inter-

viewers should be given the-OpOortunity to role. play by interviewing in

front of the group. This is an important exercise, because people may

feel uncomfortable and "silly". in the beginning and, will need to over-

come these feelings before conducting the survey. There are three ways

of interviewing that may be, iseful: each person interviewing in.front

of the class, people interviewing each other impairs, and actual "field"

interviews_during-instrument-pretes:4nT



The scope and nature of the survey and the relative experience of th9 inter-

viewers will dictate the amount of time required forjratriinb. Training should

end when the trainer/supervisor and the interviewers feel satisfied, and not

before.'

STEP 2: Pretesting the Survtiy Instrument

-Pretesting can be a very elaborate exercise that gauges-the validity of their-

sample, the appropriateness'of the questionnaire, and the analysis plan. The

degree of sophistication of your design team will deterMine the level of

testing done. Whileyourdata collection needs may require more you should, at

t a .no4-lot-run-of-the-sktrvey-i-nstrumint, to=efisure- that ---

gathers the desired data, that,the items are Understandable and unambiguous,

and.(if applicable) that the survey can be used by the interviewing team: Some

..gyidellpes to follow in pretesting instruments'are aS f011ows:

Pretest the whole instrument--The flow and=format of the instrument as

a whole, as well as the design of its items, should be scrutinized since-,

problems might arise from the juxtaposition of,items orb ordering of

sections.

Use the prescribed administration method-- Pretest the instrument in-the

manner in which it is to 6e7ultiAtely administered--e.g., by face -to-

face interview, self-adMinistered, telephone interview. A written

question may seem fine as written but sound ridiculous-or confusing when

read aloud, and vide versa. In addition, pretesting forinterview-

administered surveys can serve the additional purpo5e,of providing

further training for your interviewers.

Use representative subjects--A pFetest that involves only:the planning

committee or program staff may not ,reveal problem areas. Attempt to use

the broadest range of respondent types from as many communities as

possible.

Request feedbackAsk yourpretost respondents to comment on their general

impressions of the survey and to point out any areas that are confusing

or ambiguous, Similarlyinterviewers_should_identify_anyLoraiiem_areas

observed while conducting pretest interviews.

46



After the.pretes mp eted, refine the survey instrument to clear up problem

areas. u should conduct a subsequent test to discern whether the

refinements are, effective.

StEP..3: Announcing the Survey

Immediately prior to conducting the survey, you should inform the 'reservation-

population-Of the effort-and encourage their cooperation, -SOch-an annoutitement

can be made through the tribal newspaper, flyers, handouts, notices 2t tribal

programs, presentations at community meetings. If the people know that

interviewers are corning (or questionnaires will be arriving through the mail,

-etc e survey will -r-± m-Aore-solo-b-t

STEP .4: Conducting the SurVey

If your survey is to, be' mailed out or administered by some means other than

liiterviews,.be-sure that.you provide clear and complete instructions on where

and wh41 to return it. ,A stamped, selfaddressed envelope should be provided

with each questionnaire that is to be mailed back to you.

If.youilave selected the interview method, this operation should be as organized

and control] d as carefully as any. element of the survey proCess.
. Work through

the dictates o your_ reservation with the following issues in mind:

i"

Interview Assignettlents If a sample, rather than the entire population, is to

be surveyed, you.should drawup a plan identifying the -number and types of

people to be interviewed from each reservation community. Record the survey

goals for each community and make it available to interviewers, with a master

list kept in the central survey- office. Be sure to provide each interviewer

with some- proof of identification. Depending on the nature of the survey sample,

interviewers should be given definite assignm6nts, including daily or weekly

quotas and sufficient interviews to fill the quotas. Completed interviews should'

be dropped off on a regular basis, to be determined by the travel-time involvdd.
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71'77--T

Supervislom. er hould not be expected to fu complete their

sgr assistance and supervision. ti le iscel1,y` meetings
o f siiPervis s nd eiewer should bezheld to discuss and resolve

robl.ens.-7 Whin filter), e thi.supervisor stiould review-
.

e ecolling should be discussed And techniques for, future improve--

menu worked t I initial assignments are universally ,unmet,. supervisprS

and interViikiers should work together in drawing up more realistic, revised

scheddlis.1 #

o

Record-Keeping_. Adequate records_ are,4of _ course critical _to .1...data Collection_ --A is
effort. Record-keeping activities can inVajve:

recording-the-progres-cif-the-interviewing-opirationsi -including

interviews conducted by community interviews-remaining, etc.,

.
organizing complete questTonnaires into flies accord-Pig to objeCtves

-7------7---77.!-T---(e.g., o u mate ata ana ysis'by community and dis
.-

viewer,
.

or by'type.of-person 'intervibwed);

or not reso

by inter t

tiers uricountered"aird- -how,-suct problemssuch -are-relsolved

(which may necessitate reinterviewing in some casts).

k DATA AN YSISMND FREPOTTING

STEP 1: Analyzing the eta
t,

Whether th% data is to'beaanalyzed manually or by computer,-the types of analyses

that%you perfork) will have been established by _the overall purpose of Your survey,

the-format-and-coritent-of-the-4ntertewAristrument-i-end-the-stope-of-the-data

collection effort. The analytical techWques available to researchers vary,

but* t r level offianalySis will be contr011ed ultimately by how information is4 .

to be repor d.-

y is can epo r -e on a Fasis o In v espon ent

eAe.g,,, male/female, young/old)or tribal members in general, or by

eo kal area (neighborhood,. community- d'strict; region) or the reservation

a
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!,V

ag

eneral The toy data fs 'collected aa'orgaftiz d should be dictated
rt -0 e-Sina17er- e- analysts; more=dif ficul

lledtion analysis tlasks .

imcpesriftitttiii:Th c----data-ti i be _cofl to during.
you want to rely describe current anditions, your ana inv lve
simply orgapizing-the_datio' collect in the tervg. If you wan to_.,fdentify .

changes over time, emerging trends, e the'survey data mist bezompased
A-- -

re t.usl theredflence _surv. _AL _st_be=d

-files, population records, and otfier aVailable d 'idea aikni critical
g trends _40ne reason_for_establishing_ an bn-gcrift _and contindous,

community data collection effort will be to have the,capabi ty of -desc ibimg
triticis and conductingi... time =series analyses in the future.)

Program. Service Analysis.' You may want to perfofri analyses of the _impact and
community perceptiots. of the various service delivery and developmeqt approach;-
esurrently, operating on the reservation- and lurveyed, data will be
useful to evaluators and program planners for their ownrPdsest It will also
e-asefut-for-overett-planni tlet-such4s-comMitenstVe-p-Tan-s,-

Othe ..Analyses.. Survey data can_be_used together with- esery tion-and off-
reservation census data, Urea° of Labor Statistics and Department of Commerce
data to aid in onlgoing reservation planning and development. Though beyond

the survey, these potential analyses suggest the need to retain all completed

interviews. for use throughout Op year. Once collected, the data should be
".

prese id for use by all-interested reservation parties.

As.soon as possible-, you .should provide...the Tribal Council with feedback on the
overalll:findings and resultv'of the' stirvey, together tuith a report of the
survey process. Feedback should also be provided to all -reservation programs.
Those programs.that made specific data requests should receive results as soon

gF
as possible after data analysis is completed.
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how the data wilt ultimately be .used isa good Idea to provide
comouni ties- on-the- risult- of

e reservation newspaper reports at comuni y meeti ngs are good ways

A series-- of-articles

accomplishing this.

TASK PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE

a successful __one some,considera 'on should be

an annual event. The planning and development benefits tht can
4.ccru ora reservation_with.the capability of gathering arid analyiing data
on a egulArtasis are considerable. At the very oleast, it will be possible

F
to e ttO programs and services and'to identity problems Ind needs on a
rel as i s.
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?Anther if-any of disabled in,household

are you looking for work right hcm

e than $5,000.00 a y
$5,000.00 a lear.

If -Day Care facilit

Liishand and wife Indian?

)D you have any - non-enrolled dependents? Yes

Ef so, how many?

iad many care does

y

No

Wife

y es (per car) do you think are driven wi=thin reservation boundaries a year?
4

)0 you our' yotx ow' home? Yes
No-

Trailer house Yes
Wood frame Yes No

New Yes

(10yrs. or Oder) Yes
No-

f yes, at ntrniwr on the

f noti- locate on the map

ou have a t =Thonn? Yes

5
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diEIDA

Household Identifiers

this household headed by a

Married couple
2-Single male with dependents

Ingle-fewale-with-dcpcndents-
4-Male living alone

mimmemosamim

-5-Female living alone
'6-Unrelated individuals

thaw--
OTUnrePorted/No response

Starting awith the head of household; would you pease give me the age, sex
'"and degree of Indian genes for eachAember of This household..-NAlso indicate
whether,e h er of this household is an cnrl,ed Oneida. j

A MAW' -ht

M F 0 l 2 3 4

R0i-L-EfFONEID

5 6 7 8_ _no

; -

F

F-

M F

M F

M E 0

4 5 6 7 yes

4 5 6'

5 6

4"._ 5 6 7

F 0 1

F

no

-yes_ --no-

yes no

6 7 8

0 1 2 3 4 ='5 6 7 8

yes no

Yes no

a) How many years have you lived on the Oneida Reservation?

ILliowmany_years_has your spouse_liNee_Oneicleservationl,

4. a) Where were you born? b) Where was your spouse born?

1- Oneida Reservation
2-Elsewhere-in Brown/Ou a-amie C

sewnere in Wisconsin
4- Another state_

6- Another. country

6-Another reservation
9-Not applicable/No response
0-No response/Don't know



For each employ
or a. ra

-Fermanen
emPorarY

-Seasonal

-

ndividual in this household, is his/her job- permanent.e,
. . . . .

8-Other
9Not applicable_
0 -No response /p know

-.What would you estimate your households' taxable income for last year?
By "household income_we Mean the coobined incomes of all members of

your household before feder 1 taxes are'taken out?

1-Under $2,000 6-$9,
242,000-$2,999 = 7-$12,0 4,999

4- 5. 0-$6,999
557,000 - $8,99.9

415-
9-$25400 and OVer
0-No response/Don't know

What would you estimate was your family's income for lest-year? By
'family income"- we mean the combined incomes of all members Of your
householOefore-federal-taxes-are-teiplus-old-age-benefits-r
pensions and public assistance p!aiymetrtt?

.

1-Under-
2-$2-00042,999
3- ,000- 4,999
4-$5,000-$6,999
5-$7,000-$8,999

6-$9,000-$11,99
7 -- 12,000 -$14,999:..

8- 15,000-$24,999
9-525,000 and over
0 -No response/Don't know

Do-you feel this s enough to support your family adequately?

2-No

The remaining questions in the
respondent only.

0-No response/Don't:know

employment" section are to be asked of

Now long have you held your present jot

Years Months

10. Now many-miles do you preseritly drive to get to work (one way)?

11. Whit were two 'm o ant reasons for choosing your esent

1-Like the hours
2-Like the pay/fringe benefits
3-Job is in field of training

and interest
-----4-=A-step--up-froTTrprevtcrus-jab

5-Like the location

6-Like the empl
7-TransferredI
8- Needed d-a job and couldn't find anything_elsi
9 -Not applicable

job

12. Do you want to change jobs?-

go to .C) 2(b) Z-No

62

-9-Not applicable



1) Will this require additional training in- education?

-- 1-Yes go to Q.42(c
go to Q-12(4)
applicable

1-yes u _

AF
d) Of the ficalowing things, whleh

lookin for_a new job?
e main reason for

p ringe- ef-TFO6T-Oosi
2- Netter hours 7-Job security,-

re interesting work - -IkOPporturg- _to_build_ _areer__.
ZEasier work . 9-Not appli e

5-Better lOcation_:- , ., 040 respoli -nit know
. ,

Are-yob-wOrking7are-pbsition-thar-Is iducatlon or train i
you received?

------1-Yes -2-No -2-Not-applidable

14. Do you thlipk jobs are easy to find in the Green Say and Fox Valley, area?

1-Very a to find 4- Somewhat hard to find

.7----2-- aJy -tb-f 5-Very.÷ard-to---fi
3-Have no opinion 0-No response/Don't know.

oyou think jobs a e easy to

1-Very easy to find
2-Somewhat easy' to find
3 -Wave -no opinion

o you think it is easy for an Oneida
reen Bay and fox Valley area?

1-Very easy getting hired
2-Somewhat easy getting hired
3 -Have _no opinion

o the_Oneiaa_Restrvation?_

; V

17. Should more effort be devoted to brims
tb---tike Oneida Reservation, even if it

larger and the environment could be da

4-Somewhat hard to find
5-Very hard to find
0-No response/Don't know

get hired for a Job in the

4- Somewhat hard getting hired
5 -Very hard- -getting hi red -=

ng new-business, industries, and jobs
ans that the population could how

aged?

1-A great deal more
2-Some -more

same amoun

4-Some less
5-A neat deal le
0-No response /Don't know
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Are you a:

or

How

ng .dut "'other property

'-

units do you'rent out:

At this address?
At other locations?

b) How many separate dwelling units are in this building?

ny rooms are therein your dwelling unit?

4. How many bedrooms does the dwelling unit have?

What is. the style of your residence?

-OnF-story h
2-Twa stnry hnmp
Z -Split level home
4-Mob11e home/trailer

--4r--What-4s-thc--approOmat

he source o

1-None
2-Private well, water piped
-Put p the_yard
4-Neighbor

5-Cabin
_fi-n plex

7-Apartment building
8-Other

or more unit

rater supply?

n

Does this dwelling unit have hot

1-Yes

water?

5!,_Comuni ty we) 1'

8-ether.

0-NO response/Don_
-f
t know

2 -No 0-No response/Don't know

1-No indoor bathroom facilities
2-Partial indoor bathroom facilities

_3-Complete bathroom facilities

bathropaiac

1-Yes Z-No

11 a .What he type of heating

1-,Gas 4-Coal

2-0i- 5-Solar
3-E4 ctrl ci ty 6-Wood go

0-No response / Don't now

in ,this hose ?.

v -11
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7-Combination
8-Other
-0-No-response/Don't-know



uld you ,convert
vailattle:at: a

ally or partially to wood heat
-

wood were
fer_to. per cos ts?

your house i properly itisulated

9-Not applicable 0 -No- response /Don't

12. Are you satisfied with the PluM6ing, heating, insulation and electrical
facilities iwyour dwelling? _

1-Y -2-No 0-Nd response/Don'

muchdo_you=sndermorithron.theaveri e or utilit
efi toal)?

feelou
1-Yes -2-No

wnit_is in sound structuraLconditionZ,

0 -,No response/Don't know

wfth the internal physical condition of your 6147Ting

0-No response/Don't-know

6. Are you satisfied with the external condition of this structure?

2-No 0-No response/Don't know
ti

17. Which one of the following things do you feel needs the most attention
in yOur dwelling unit?

1 -Yes

1-None
2-Structural condition
3-Internal physical condition

-4-External physical condition
5-Plumbing

-Heating
7- Electric facilities wiring
8-Other insulation
0-No response/Don't-k

18 Do.you feel that your use is large enough fo

1 -Not large enough 2-About the

residence?

your households'- feeds?

fight size 3-Too large

'mot:Fault easods=feir-z oasing_your pr se t

dIcommu y mit!01 -The style, ecor, appearance.
02-Size _

03-Condition o the building
304-Cost

=

05-Distance from famil and friends----

0 Distance to work
07-Distance to_schools
08 -The school

)S

65

09-Quality of neighborho
10-Church/parish
11 -Good for chitdren
12-Cnuntry living

13-Ecdnomie-freasons'.-,
14-Only place.avail'able
15-0therinherjtanck,,

respoyme/Don't



To be.asked of renters only (Questions 20(a )-20(e).

20. a). S' the landlord or his agent responsive to your needs?-,

1-Yes
2-No
3-Sometimes

0-No response/Don't know
9-Not applicable

. b) Are you residing in a dwelling unit managed by the Oneida Housin
Authority?

1-Yes 2-No

What is ybur monthly rent?
(Do hot include utility charges1-

(1)__Would_yon like to own yOu,--

1-Yes

0-No response /Don't know

2-No 0-No respOnse/Don't know

e) Why do you not own your own home now? (open ended

A
No down paymen no land Aan find oiler

To-be-asked-of-all-res-ondents.--

21: Some tribal members think that the Oneida Reservation.is being threatened
because hawing and subdivisions are being constructed all over the
Reservation. How do yowfeel about this?

4-Disagree somewhat:,
5-Disagree strongly

1-Agree strongly
2-Agree somewhat
3-Have no opinion

22. Some tribal members think that the Oneida Tribe should try to control the
development of nonfindian housing on the Oneida Reservation. HoW do you
feel about this?

1- Agree. strongly

2 -Agree somewhat'
3-Have no opinion . 5- Disagree strongly

4-Disagree somewhat
0;

23. Some tribal members would like to live in scattered housing with Tirger: lot
-

s izes (5 acres or greater). Would you (or do you) like to live in scattered
housing?

1-Agree strongly
2-Agree somewhat
3-Have- no opinion

4-Disagree somewhat
5-Disagree strongly
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24. Do, you feel there is a need for4more housing especially designed
elderly tribal members ,on theReservation? 15

, -,--

4-Some less
5-A greatAeal less

1 -A great 10Y morel.
2-SOme more
3 -The same-amount

25. DO you feel there 1&.,a.oneed-for,mbre housing
tribal families off the Reservation?

cy`:.

1:A great desi) more-
.t .2-Some more

37The4ame amount

4

or

for moderate and low-income

-4-Some less

5-A gt,eat deal less

Do you feel there is a-need formor hoUsinq°unfts fOTyoung tribal
memb.tirs'on the Reservation? '

1-A great deal more
2-Some imore

3-Same amount

4-
.-Some' less

5-Agreat deal less,

27. Would you greferconstruction.of single familI homes or multi- family
apartment buildings on theAkservation?

1-Single ami y homes
---- 2-Multi-family-apartment bAlding

3-Either

4- Neither

--lo-response/Don'- knc

28. Of the following styles 0.housing, w chkone would. Y itprefe living

1-Conventional frame
2-Log cabin
3 -Solar equippedc

4-Geodesic dome

Transportation .Section

1. a) Does- this household he any
automobile, a motorcycle, or

1-One automobile
2-Two or more automobiles
3-Truck (or van)
4-Motorcycle
5-Combinationfo 1 and 3 and/or 4

5 -Rock

5- Traditional IndTan style homes
0-No response Don't know

mechanical' transportation such as an
a truck? If yes, ,what kinds?

in?

5- Combination of 2 and 3 and/or 4
7-None

8-Other
0-No response /Qon't know

b) How manryeamold is the newest 4-wheel motor vehicle that this
household -s?

Do you fee that the-Street/road surface conditions are
PrObJApirilyour-.. Alate neighborhood?

1 -Yes (go to gb) 2 -No (go to Q,3)
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a major

0-No response/Don't know
(go to Q:3



D0 'y eel the sidgwalk conditions or lack of sidewalks
problem sib, yoilr immddiate neighborhood?

1:Yes,oidewalk conditions (go to Q.3(b)
2-Y s lack of sidewalks (go to Q.4)
3-N o Q4)

No re se/Don't know (go to Q.4)

iS a major

b) Whicki.o0the folltwing sidewalk problems do you feel is the most
serious?

Uneven secbions
2 NONAramped corners
3-SeCtions missing
414ridinage

. Do 'you f PP 1 that_the_numbpr n ich-vehlr-lesare d
', on streets is a major problem in your immediateteighborhood?

E-Other
9-Not applicable/No sidewalks
0-Nporesponse/Don't know

1 -Yet 2-No ,

a) D6 you feel that vehicular traffic is a major problem.% in yout
neighborhood?

0

.14es. traffic, (go to Q.5(b)
2-Yes, night-time traffic (go to 5 (b)-
3- all times of tho day (go to Q.S(b)

go to Q6)
5-No ponse/Dom't know (49

4
b) hich'bf the follOWing

kt° 1 petili of traffic
2;Noise

3-Saf@ty

0-No response /Don't know

o

to Q.g)
4

HoyI6ften do gou h

2-11uite often
3- ometimes

Do YOU see a nAd a.bus sys

t .

ye adequate

ttz

the most serious traffic

4-Yes

lib you see a need for a4bus cobnect
system?

2-No. 44

problem?

immediate

4- Trouble getting access onto roads
B-Other
9-Not applicable/No problem

ransportatitm available to you&

4- seldom

Z-Never _

0 -No responA/Don't know

on..the Oneida Reservation?

1 -Yes

10-No rgsponse/Don't

Okida with the

0-No ce

ENG y,.bus

ponse/bon't know



9. If bus servi was made available, about how often would you and members
of this house old.use the bus?

1-Always
.2-Quite often,_
3-Sometimes

4-Seldom
5-Never
0-No response/Don't knoW

10. We would like to know about the kinds of transportation members of your
household use.

Private auto

Truck

Use
Often

1

1

Use
Sometimes

Use
Rarely

Use,

Never
. No

Response

2

2

3

3

4

4

0

Motorcycle 2 4

Bus 2 4 0

Bicycle 2 3 4 0

Walk 2 4
A

0

Ride with others- T 2 4 0

Other 1 2 4 0

Rec oation Section
0

1. How often do members of this household Use'the, s-and other refteation
facilities on or near to the Oneida Reservation?

1-Frequently-
21Quite often4 0
3 - Som e t i me

,- 4-Seldom

5-Never.

0-No response/Don't know. .

2. Name three recreational activities you 'and your family like to do best.

a).

b )

c)
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-How satisfied are you with the following aspects of the parks on the
Oneida Reservation? d

Very
Satisfied Satisfied

No

Feeliria

pis-

satisfied
Very

Dissatisfied

Number of parks 1 2 3 4 5

Variety ©f things to do 1 2 3 4 5

Playground equipment 1 2 3 4- 5
. ,

Safety in parks 1 2. 3 4 5

Attractiveness of parks 2 3 4 5.

Amount of 4 5

Restroom facilities 1 2 3 4 5

Tennis courts 1 2 3 4 5

Swimming pools
.=

1 2 3 4 5

Winter sports activities 1 2 3 4 5

Ball diamonds 1 2 3 4 5

Organized activities 1 2 3 4 5

Supervision of children
in parks 1 2 3 4 5

4: Do your children (if you have any) play primarily in areas other than
parks?

1-Yes 2-No 3-No children or children
:WO young or old

0-No response/Don't know

5. Some people have said that we need more and different kinds of recreation
opportunities and faCilities in this area. Do you agree?

1-Agree strongly (go to Q.5(b)
2-Somewhat agree (go to Q.5(b)
3-Have no opinion (go to Q.6)

b)

4-Disagree somewhat
5-Disagree strongly

(if 4 & 5 go to Q.6

f.you agree at all, what kind of recreatio'n'opportunitie and/or
facilities would yot and your family like to see more of?

0



If re recreation facilities were built, which one of the following do
you think should be the major source of funding for construction?

1-Taxes - locally generated
2-Private donations
3- Charge for using them

7. Are you satisfied with the indoor
Oneida Reservation?'--

1-Very satisfied
2-Somewhat satisfied
3 -No feelings one way or the. o her

Employment and Income Section

4-State or federal grant monies
5-Private enterprise should do it
6-Tribal enterprise

recreation facilities available on the

4-Somewhat dissatisfied
5-Very dissatisfied
6-No response /Don't know

1-0-r-the-head-of-hairsettaltspousearrdeac year
older, who is residing at this household, please give their employment
status.

Jr

1-EmplOyed full-time
2-Employed part-time
3-Not employed

8-Other
9-Not applicable/No spouse or children

16 yrs. or older
0-too response/Don't linpw

Whit the'occupation of each individual li tad n Question- --I

unemployed, what is the usual occupation?

trk

If any individual listed in Question)
the reason he or she is not employed?

1-Health problem/disabledo
2-Retired
3-Childcare unavailable
4-Noljobs around that he/she can
5- Transportation unavailable.

in thiFor each employed Individual
-is he/she working?

1-Private company
2-Private person
3-50frempl'oyed
4-Oneida tribe
5- Federal. government

it presently not employed what is

6-Not interested in working at
present time

8-Other
9-Not applicable
0-No response/Don't know

household, for whom or what organization

6-State,government
7-County or local government
8-Other-public, or non-profit-agency
9-Not applicable
0-No response/Don't know.
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Health/Health:Services Section

Now often ,do you feel healthy
like to do?

1-Almost always,-.
2-Most of time..

3-Some of .the

How often des ill health affect t

1-Almost'always
2-Most of the time
3-Some of the time

enough to carry out the things you would

Do you ever feel.depressed?

A-Seldom
:5-Never,
0 -No response /Don't. know..

amount .of Work Orplay- you do?

4- Seldom'.

5- Never,,

p-No respdtrspi,

1-Almost alWays
2-Most,of the time
3-Some of the time

Are yOu physically disabled o

,-Neer
0 40,:res onse/DOWt know,

handi6Oped at4the presentAithe
.,

1-Yes (go to Q.4(b) 240' d-Qi5
4

0-No respqnse/DOn t_Rno
(040- Q.,5)

What disability or handicap do'ybu;h-ave?

ar

Have yotvever had serious sickness or

1-Yes. -N-Nor
4 '

Don't know

Are you aware vf:the.imnpnization's necdiseasefor each differeht-age groups?
_ .

1-Yes

Are",membe

1-Yet

0

this househqld ~u to d

o 3:Some me

you u to y well?

04-No response

0 to 'at daily.

o=respon



10. Do you know what an adequAte, balanced. die

1-Yes 2-No (go to Q.11) 0-NQ

b) Do -you think that you ea balanced d

1 -Yes

Would you 1

1 Y,e97

4W- many meals per day_ d{ you usually'ea

a) 'Do you usually at or drink anything.

2-No

ke information about a nu ti
2-tlo

0-N

0-N

know

knoW

1.-Yes (go to Q.13(

ti

Would you consider What you -consu
(breakfast)?

2-No

.;miunk1
Q.16)

be a meal

Not applicable

-e per day?

qnk" ,food
therwise eat?

3-Ye's 2-No

*4 :
:34hen, ypu:are feeling ill

chips,- sod

know

nutritious foods that

esponse/don' know

doctor?,

lAlmost,calways 4.=Seldom
st of the7 me 5-Never
e of the ildme 0-No response Don' know

yhtt ever use Indian

Q to Q.17(b) Q.18) 0-No sponse/Don' know
go -to., Q.18)

ndian medicines dolYou us



18. Are there any persons in this household who have a problem with alcohol?
If yes, how many? (It is not necessary to say who they are.)

19. What kinds of health programs would you like to see the Oneida Health
Center offer that'would meet your needs?

20. In*the past year, how many times have you
utilized the services of health programs o
Center?

or members of this household)
fered at the Oneida- Health

21. Do you ever go in for preventive health checkup;

1-Yes 2-No '0 -No response /Don't know

22. Some people think there are not enough health care services- on the Oneida
Reservation. How do you feel about this?

A great Some Same
deal more more amount

Some
less

A great
deal' less

No

Doctors, dentists,
nurses 1- 2 0

Paraprofessionals 1 2 3 4 5. 0

Preventive health
programs 1 2 3 4 5 0

Mental health services 1 2 3 4 5 0

Emergency rescue
services 1 2 4 5 .

23. How satisfied are ,you with
Clinic?

1-Very satisfied
2-Some what satisfied
3-No feelings.

(for 1, 2, & 3, go to
next section of survey)

the health services offered at the Oneida Health

4-Somewhat dissatisfied
5-Very dissatisfied
0-No response/Don't know

(for 4, 5, & 0, go to
Q.24)

24; How could these health services be improved?
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Services Section

1. Some people feel that there are not _enough sqcial or human services
available in the area. How do you feel about this?

. Financial assistance
program

Counseling for youth

Services for elderly

Family, parenting and
mArriacoonceiing

Need Need
much more some more

1

2

2

2

services 1 2

Alcoholism program 1

Drug abuse program 1

Job counseling and
placement services 1

Programs for the .

handicapped.

Programs and activities
for youth 1

Programs for spiritual
direction

2

2

About

3

3'

A little
too much

Too
much

Don't
know

4

4

4

5

5

5

0

0

4 5

4 5 0

4 5 0

3 01

4 5

5

4 5 0

,Do you Feel there is a need for more juvenile supervision on the Oneida
Reservation?

1-Yes 2-No 0-No responsedDon't know

Do you think that alcoholism is a problem on the Oneida,Reservationr

1-Yes 2-No 0-No response/Don't know

4. Do you feel the transportation needs of senior citizens and the handicapped
are being met'on the Oneida Reservation?

1-Yes 2-No 0-No response/Don't know

5. Do you feel there are adequate day care facilitietavailablo fOr tribal
members_Z__.

1-Yes 2-No :response /Don't.0.-No esponse/Don't. know
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.Expectations Section

1. a) Do you think Indians have the same chance for success .s non-Indians?

1-Yes 2-No 9-No response/Don' know

b) Why or why not?

What wou
grow up?

d you like your children (or grandchildren to-do when they

Do you think' your childre
things?

1-Yes (go to 0.3)
2-No (go to Q.2(c)

grandchildren) will be able

0-No response/Don't know
(go to Q. 2(c)

9-Not applicable

What do you think might keep them from doing these things?

Here.is a list of problems that sometimes face people. How much does each

of theseaffec members of this household

Very Somewhat
of a roblem

Not a
roblem

-Health prciblems 2 3

Crowded living conditions 1

Rundown housing 1

Discrimination by
businesses,
institutions 2

Discrimination by
m*Indians 1 3

AlcOholism

Unable to get legal
help
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Very
(Continued) big problem

Crime, vandalism,
fear of personal
safety *

Lack of recreational
activities

'Unemployment, income
is -too ylow

NoCar,.unableto yet
around. to plices

Drug abuse (not to
include alcohol )

1

Somewhat Not a
a trob em t problem

2

2

2

Local Government Section

Do ylu feel you understand the way the Oneida tribal government works an&
how it is organized?

1-Almost always
2-Most of the time
1-Sma_of_thetime__

4-Seldom
5-Never

-0-No response /Do t know

2. a) '14e're interested in your opinion of the Oneida tribal government and
local township government. Which f the following statements best
describe3your feelingS about the id tribal goVernment?

1-It is far too liberal
2-It is slightly too liberal
3- tis about rt for me

414t is slightly too conservative
5 -It is far too conservative
0-No response/Don't know

b) Which statement best describes your feelings about your local town
government?

1 -It is far too liberal
2 -It is slightly too l iberal

3 -It is about right fOr me
4-I is slightly too conservative
5 -It is far toe conservative
0-No response/Don't know

a) Does the Oneida tribal government seem to be dealing with the
ues and problems it ought-to be? -

1-A14 always 4-Seldom
2-M h e, time 5-Never
3-So -0

'
0 -No' response /Qoji't know
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Does your local town government seem to be dealing with the issues
and prOblemsit ought to be?

IrAimbst always
2-Most of the time
3-Some of the time

4-Seldom
5-Neier
0-No response/Don't know

a) In general, do you think neida. tribal. government i doing a
good job?

1-Almost always
2 -Most of the time 5-Never
3 -some Of the time 0 -No response/Don't knbw

b) In general:, do you think your loaf town goVerhment is doing-a good
job?

5.

1-Almost always
.2-Most .of,the time
3-Some 'of the -time
4-Seldom
5-Never
9-No- respOnse/Doet know

Do you regularly vote in- tribal affairs?

1-Yes 2-No 0-No response/Don't know

b) De..you.Tegylarly_vote in other government elections'?

2-No 0 -No response /Don't know1 -Yes

6. Have you participated in any tribal governmentaffairs.in the last year
other than voting?

1-Yes 2-No c-No-response/DOWt'knoWf.

-7. I have a list of some of the things the tribal Overnment'can,do- For
each4 ne, indicate how much you feel the Oneida tribal government should
be nga,

Acquire land
for the tribe,-

PrOlde low- 0
cost housing

Rehah1l tatfit

housing

-.A great Some Same
Adel more more Amount

4

Not as A great -5 No-

Mual deal les, e_ onse
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(Continued)

Provide more
recreation
programs
and faci l i ties 1

A great Some Same Not ASA great No
deal more more amount much',:. less response

Provide better
roads/sidewalks

SeWer and water
services

Control water
pollution

Building Code.
enforcement

Bring industry to
reservation

Develop. retail

--stores'

'Provide health
care services

Provide education
programs

2

2

4

4

4

5

5

Provide police and
fire protection

Provide organized
-youth and
activities
program

Provide services
-to the elderly

2

Provide employment
opportunities

Pr6ide garbage
. collection 1

transit

2

2

4

4

4

4

0

5

5

0

0
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Continued)

**Control_ urban_

Beautify -public
places

uiid sett-
s: sufficient
community

Would you be willing to make tax payments to the tribe to pay for
government-services now largely 7nnded by 'federal grants or no

in9-Provi 7

1-Yes go to
2-Yes, if key

(go toll.B(b)
3 -Na (go to 0.5

0-Po response%Domt know
go to-Q.-91-

b What kind of,tax womid you prefer? 1..

-Income .tax
-Sales tax

4-Special assessment

9,IfyolLtried_to influence what the
about an issue that disturbed you,
have an effect? -

1-Na -effect
2-Little effect
3-Some effect

'5- Proper tY tax

6:17ther 4

0-No response/Don't know

Oneidatrital_government was doing ,

how l =ikely would it be that you wouTd-7--------

'44iuch-effect-
5-Very much effect
0-No response/Don't know

Do _you think that plirT-fitgthat-is-beIng-done-at the Oneida P inning
fOffice can result*in a. better Reservation on which you loiye?

It
I

1 Yes-. 2-No 3=Not aware of Pl- anning Office- O-No-respon e Don' know

1.Like very much
2rLike tomewhat

:

2. How wstlideu rate the
physicil surroundings

I-Very good

1-Av_erage

4- Dislike somewhat

5-Dislike very much
0-No response /Don't -know

neral-ippearamce or attractiveness of the
Itle-One id

4 -Fair ,

0.41b resp nse/Oon!t know



5)
o 11;4(b)

fa,

of sure go to Cf.4(b)*".
respo know

(go to Q.5)

b) For, what reason will you be moving? !
I-New job .

_2-Need a larger -house
3-Want a. nicer house
4-Don't like the neighbors

at present address

you and

5-Would like tcntive in a different
area than the Oneida:Reservation

8-Other
9-Not aprIlltab
0-No response /Don't k

feel safe living in this area?

1-No_ Z-Yep 3-Sometimes 0 -No.respo

the Oneida°Reservation

1- Strongly afire %
2-Somewhat agree*
3-No opinion
4-Somewhat disagree

te know

How do you feel?'

-0-

s

-----

5- Strongly disc
&Other
0-No response/Don t

Here ire some statements that other people haVe made about our community.
How do you feel? A

Strongly -Agree' .Norit Disagree StronRly------
Agree Somewhat Opine n Somewhat Disagree

'Nt,*

It's imp_ ortan't for the
Oneidas to keep up the
customs & traditions

hat are the
society

When t: cOmeslo Ihoos
a person for an imriortant

tion in the corrnicini
'd rather it.:,was- someone

5

who had roots in the corn- ,....

muni ty "Oki iV` newciamer no
___matfer. howt able_that

person fs



(Continued)

Only_Oneidas should
decide what should
be'done-onthe
Reservatio

Nave-vo----everlread- he:Ka ak ?

1-No
2-Yes, occassiOnilly
3-Yes, regularly

t do you feel are the three most serious problems facing the Oneida

4-Yes, I subscribe
0-No response/Oon't know

per-
What do you think should be One about these Problem

r-

-What do you think-is the best thing about the Oneida Reservation?

fi

:-,..
_ .

/

12 What i the single -most. important problem facing you.individually7

What do you think is the best thing the federal goyernment could do for
the Oneida peek e

= l 4 1rre therg any. ugher coMmertts'yOU would 1114 to. make?

A=,



Tlingit-Haida CornthuhityStirveys-----
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A-

TLINGIT & CIA. CERTRAL COUNCIL.

4,- 1 -

. ..Individual

apIetibg.FormL' itle Business

Addre

' 4

MANPOWER DIVISION'

NATIVE-OWNED PROFIT BUSINESS(S) DATA FORM

r

N gasifies

I

I Please list here all other profit business owned or controlled b yob or your cOmpany.

a

-zsii...i.asiarcuim.mataaaz

Would you like -o partiC-at

in ustry.

ram desr ed to increase. em 9 ent In riva

Would you iihe any of yoyr additional ?b_i b

itidiSit00 whitiones.

'1

s listed in Item 1 to participa ik .IT "YES"



1 , -

.1 1

k.,.,

IPEIENg 111E-IYPE OP Tro-- TM% tEDED_ , AND -Ill

OR Ttlf i BUSINEst

DIE- TITLE VII PROGRAM. . .

'.r L
your

;.heat-Position Title-
0... 0

. ei

ifi

r ----4F----,7- . ,..,4,-.,,,,;=,,.,-44 .,,,r,;,L,,,,:,mL,=,1114_,,, 1

, r.. h. .

7f,:411; opera= or nt4fseseriiiis-Coiliiiirtiiiies IiiasfivF::.:ilO7yOU plan to expane

f: 1979-80? ) ,Yes ) )14 . !L.
,

., 17: f, s'Yt5'`i .:Ist.the general areas .h t,yill_ e p'etietpte tk owth!,

;, ''
.

r

Wit



ifou d you be willing to allnw_us to place_traine40Lboard in th

"YES". piease provide t e fo l --ajecta-tfaff Needs" inforiation:

__ List Position .No. of trainees(s)
_fte wired R iced

ailable Is classroom training. sines

Necessary tancs ll work for

4

.

'Please .detail both "YES' and "NO" answers below so we will be ablelo determine exact areas of need, Explanatio111:

-- 4

. . .

I;

Use additional apes as necess5



BANIONER,DIVISIOD

I
VILLAGE CORPORATION EWER DATA FORM

77-77-41-7',.
is ttindivid#11___.

CoiOliting Fort;

A

Title Business Telephone

Villa e Corcorslon ,Address

sinesses-med-or Co by your oillaglerporation:

ice Frogded b s np5$

aaJ,,!r.a.:1.61J.~,

ouryillage_corporation like toparticipite aiCF,TA Title VII Program. designed to increase employment in pri-

vat industry? ) Yes ( ) No

Would you like any of your profit busin s es listed in Item 1 to participate? ( ) Yes ( ) No IT "Y55' indicate belor

which ones:

Wald you be willing to servei or designate am

council whose mfin resoonsitiflties will be to

and 1roiram implementation? ( ) Yes ( ) N

93

7
' a6Gs.

ividual iithin the Village Oorporition to serve, on OriViti-itidustrr

avide, direction: ad guidanceAnd monitor Title Vii'prOposal develop ent

If "YS" inditateyho is willing to serve.

94



age-.CoimatiptifinPower4._

TO BE OLIO

PULliNANPOPER1ATA-011 YOUR

PATE IK THE TITLE

, , .

MMAINisq grip; AND THUSI -N AIR k QT R ,NrED -IT =IS -NMARTTO
4

ORATION -AND/OR THIBUSINESSES.COAROLLED BY-TDOR:TORPORATION--TaitTWOULD-LIKE.10-PARTICI

M.

No.
4r

in Position Activity Description: Business.

List whether di ect .employee o

eneralloh _L-4 Village rporacion_ordiffiliata.

4-
_

Do you plan to expand your Operation oeiner

1979-80? ( ) Yes ( ) No

e services or staff (village corporation or ail liatedlusiness(s))

7, If "YES", list the general was that will. experience 61e growth:_ (List in eumerical order with 1 indicating the high-

est growth potential. 4, 5, 6.; indicating lower growth potential; 0 indicating no growth
r

Adinistration Finance

Hioerals Lands

Timber Fiaherie

Order busilesa(s) Please detail boa



=

J ilD
o p . 4 4 3 1 5 a B o a r d , i n - th e s e g r o v er a r m s ? ( ) Y s

_- .

provide the'following "PrOjected Staff:Needs" information:,
.

. - f

List whither trainees(s)
, . m

Wt.Position .- . No'.-of-fraiees Is expertise' available Is craisrooktraining are to work in with village

,---Required ------._ _-_ __Reqpired -.121Effide,ONt; : _, Necessary - 9ETEL11.01101jblLajnI .

v

= .

:04

*Please detail, b AYES'" and "NO", answers below so we will be able to determine exact

Explanation:

4

Use.. additional .paper as.nece

F 1 ' r.

.

.0



:11

- - r!' r . .

2,:e; e

illeiicanPri'vaSector

._ -.....,..._
. .. --....,

rtiSTRUCTIONS: Following are poss:Ibli- proga options,fvr TitI-,e.VII-proosal ileVelopment as-idenified by--Frivate-Industry:;
. -

: Council ber.- 0 4 tigniicejisted-by:ginifil program area suk-1.1.414iniqf theJypes.:9f training iiro-_-_-
.

gratis possible er each_,Ieneral ptogram area. lie are asking; connunitiese' tuvrioritize the lfitings
aOr-dg

tor& -

. . .. iorto- What-they-seeIheifipeCific-eoTriiilultj-lefalq- be ..--1E-yli leal--11 e--iiig-TpfoperifirdrisseUpr=
h_ aye omitted a need area,- pleise incritin the bi# spaces provirIel '-- Nve'completed your .--, - ..,-,-

,

v.Tioritizaiion.,, please: sigrrthe.'she inclionteithe_..togicAity:.you:reprstif.;-

;ation- .return:thi- doculiient to -a member-_"Of &...I7.11anpoweratiff.4 -=1:04
-

osier. FIRST, PRIORITIZE TEOSt REM IMG Altai IMICATE (221ERAL P PRIOR Y$`

EACH GROUP OP POSSIBLE-141E1C PROGRAMS LISTED DER EACH GOBIL;PROGIALI,AREA. (lindicates,d to
titiority iteia, 2 t seconcPpriority, and 56_ on ; . = 4, __.--- 4-,

Jo.

(1) ADMINISTRA /FINAN.CE/BUSINESS, IVELOPHE7

... .

Business a gement - Classroom 'training _ca addition -to
,

on-the-job training (OJT) for busiriess mad
, .

In each co unit Tra.ini4mi ht -include invento-ry irentrol;- fiscal- management techni ues 'trait'

investment practices. . .
.

sFipcaI.Sbpport Services - Clissroom and OJT for bookkeeper traineei.

Clerical Support Services - On-the-job tr.aining'with possibility classrOim

for clerical people i.e. file clerk, clerk typia, receptioniit

Business ;Training 'activity under this. catego can take various directiofins- and cal* very

novative as village corporations will be.expandin into as many areas as there are~ ibilities, for i
vestment_ (i.e.._ appreptieshivprograzs

e

(2) NATUBALlE,SOIIRCE DEVELOPMEtiT & PLANNING

e 1

Individuals can receive OJT ad classroom training:onrne.nsage and development of asids- in;Timber

rellation to tiarber. Expertise must be availableion the local level .provideldirection and guida ce to
the trainee. Admidistrative emphasis.

, e



pia in n-the specifics of forestry practices. 0.4.and pass e classroom

Prsth_dixectiOn and gume -to the trainee.

146r:e'specific

ssible:to design a

ble: to

ruative.Energy Resource

siblepogram 'component

etpiingto addiesi. _

_ .community need (i.e. fans;

.

icing may be addressed if theieed Is expressed by:enougt(communities, it is'

train suveyors. Classroom and OJT would be required. Experifie must be

gui.dannelo_ the trainees. _ _

recognizing the need it energy:res um:development in:Conmunitlis, this!,

laded so that we would de ermine' bow ma0.contunitiei may eiadtdressing or

Tra g under this program rani take a Oder, of iirections depending on

pair, road constnic on toe hydro -eleetridsite fireplaeler stove-insralla-1
1'

J

tiOpetiiftran-; r- etvitogr- ersIndearnin

,operation techtiques, This would: lAo include 'training in minor bbat repair- and related gear repair.
,.;

. . 3 4 t .

Hatchery Develdpment., It lyidtrals would'be-trained in iie'speaffi5 of"hitehery diAlblimilit.-- -ExPertiso-milst-__

be vailabl provide on-the-job trainiiig,- Some .elaisroof training may be Totsible.

.ffSher fel One-cif-Or naJorlsbureer a.vaillble-trtiatives7itvould-beho .ha

dividuals traine t both rocessing and :o te4niques. Clasisroom iralCing would be nece ary. A

would, be _taken it .'the varionfof types of.plants:cannery, cold storage, smgkery, flash frieze plant.



s

1OURISM DEVELOPREft,

Local Guide Oper

surrund* area.

ar

1 ,

duals cqn receive:OJT in lethods .ford

will .receive instrtation in .conduc

4 4

:Travel Agents -ndiyiduals will learn-all asp c s;of making-travel. arrangements. The train would either

ItI4th traveLagencies or would cdordibat thick*, organimation theindealings with travel.agencies.-' .0
6 ,

aimi.sdesipilo nog the lopal tourism tade -----!--:--4 \
-I ' ' Of

) .

Tourism Attraction Techniques-- Individuals will be trained to identify and 'schedule. tourist attractions.'

Under this OJT program it is necessary to havelocalrexpertis ilable._
i

(Local yusiaess,01

demanttrate a ±wth potehtial'and date
,

tion upon comp erion'of training.

this program(Trqualifyithe business /oust

ng to,place/the trainee in a permanent posi..7
/

(

Local Bpsinets OJT & Class aom "raining= Tiffs cownent will targipon businesses willing to train trainees,

up to ma erial.positions. Classroom training maybe a element of the training.

f

INSERTiBELOW ANY AREAS WEMAY1NOT HAVE ADDRESSED WHICH YOU FEEL ARE NEED AREAS:

(6)



=

'7, I

loalorlour-7C06 tat e = a ii in oUrtlite-doduleut,""'It-yot'llevelant qu tioo,s tatt-tbe-kudiVuVal-,liat
belov.Vbed you return tbij,,docume

r

Arlene G. Hillard, Job Developer

lianpover-DivisiQn

One SigASKA Plaza, Suite 200

Juneau, Alaska

.1907) 50-192 Ext. '288 r

Address

Co ±unity

I

1.

i t
--4



Shothone.-Paiute Health ~Needs Survey

4
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SOSKONE -PAItJ E TRIBES OF DUCK

INFORHAT ON ON THE SURVEY RESPONDENT
. _

tr
. 13-18 years

-19-35 years
D0

sition in household

f_househaid--
spouse OT head ofhousehad

c. father or mother of head of household
4. child -of-..head .of_-household
e. other

HOUSEHOLD ItIrORTIATIO'l
=

--Location of- the- ouse

oney Lane

Miller Creek

a. less than 1- yea

b. 1-12 years_
c.. 13.83 years
_d_ 1935 years,
e. 36-65 years
fp over 65 years

Male

6. Number of Indian and non-Indian residents

a._ less than I year
b. 1 -1 2 years

.c. t3 -18 years

d. years
e.

f. over 65
.

years

female

Duck,VA1 1 ey . Other

oshons*Pa44te -Tab e--1141-0--___Egmale

97t7,1-



Communit' Surve' --16alth Needs

Number of.famili living in hoUsehold

a. 1 family
b. 2 families

INCONE

L5
c. 3 families ED
d. other El

e. number 6f foster
children- in household

.

'8. What was the combi income everyone in the household in 1975

a. less than $2,500 El] e. $10,000-$15,000
b. $2,500-$5,0Q0 F-1 f. $15,000-$20,000

$5,000-$7,500 0 g. over $20,000
$7,500-$10,000-

HEALTH If1SUPA NUE

9. Does anyone in e household have health insurance? = s

10. If-yes: kiat kind of insurance do trey have and w o does it cover?

c.

I ils-Trance

Medicare
Medicaid (welfare)
pr=ivate

Veterans
other
unknown

EDUCATION

A

b.. no

11. Hai many years of,school has each adult in he household had?

Erl

a. less than 6th .grade
b. more than 6th grade and less than 12th-grade
c. graduated high school only
d. 1-3 years of college
e. college graduate

OYMENT

12. How ma

Number of People

people in the household have paying jobs. or are self employed?

1

WRTEFF717
people')



13. What are their jobs and whe'r'e are they loomed?

Kind of Jbb Location -of Job

14. How man' people who are employed are looking for work?
number of people

15. How many who do have a job would like additional eMployment?
numberof-peopl-e)--

MO$ILITY

16. Hot_lnany residents of the_houehold have moved to the reservation (or back
the+eservation) in the last three years? - (number of people

17. How many former residents of the household have_moved-off the reservation in
the last year? (number of people)

18. Why did people move away?.

19. How many otherjmmediate family members
number of people)

now living off the reservation?

20. How many of those off the reservation do you think would rather be on the
reservation? (number of people) Why --areni they?

HOUSING CONDIT ONS

21% Now many rooms are therein the house? (count all rooms

c. 3 rooms El
d., 4 rooms ED

40)

a. 1 room
b. 2 rooms.

99

5 rooms
6 rooms

other

(sPecl,



-22. About how old is the house? 1 'Does' it have, running. water?
ir'.P

less than,2 years a. running cold water.
b. :running7,hotwoter
c. no running water-c. 6-10 years

d. 10-20 years
e. more than-20 years'

24. Does it have a 'working indoor bathroom? a. yes

25. What kind of heating does. 'ha've?

rc c. gas ED d. oil other

no

26. parts

plumbing
a0ors
-windows:

e house needing major repair?

e. outhouse E:3
f. other (specify)

, .

27. you haVe a working telephone? yes E b. no

28., n-' wolild you like one?

How many cars =or trucks belong

a. yes b. no

sidents of the household?
(number of cars

_or_trucks

Do you have a working television set? a. yes E b. no

Do you have a working radio? a. yes fl b. no C:=1

USE OF COMUNITY RESOURCES

32 -. Where do residents of the household usually go for the following things?

a. to buy food
b. to buy clothes
c. to buy home supplies
d. to buy home and ranch improvement supplies
e. to go to the bank
f. to have cars repaired
g. to go .to church

111

1.00

Name of Town



----Coupurtirxeyofileal.th-14eeds

What do rpsiden s of the household usually do - for entertainment ,and where do
they go for

Kind of Entertainment:

How many t do residents of the household make off the reservation to Elko,
Mountain Home or further cities in an average month (number of trips

35. -What' problems do you have getting needed food,. clothing -, supplies, entertainment,
etc?

USA OF HEALTH RESOURCES

36. What do you generally do when you don't feel weTl:

go to the.IHS Hospital/Clinic
go somewhere else for care

c. use traditional medicine
d. do something else
e. do nothing

F-1
ids where?

what.

37. What dolother people in the household do when they don't feel well?

a. go to the IHS Hospital/Clinic
b, go somewhere else for care

use traditional medicine
d. do something else'
e. do nothing

iI
where?

what?

About how many times did you get medical care in the. last 12 months?

a. how many times did you get it at the IHS Hospital?
b. how many times did you get it from another doctor
c. did you pay for the other doctor?

for what kinds of problems did you get care?

1 1

101

number or Tes)



r71711-6421-tirt'1 ls

,J

About how many times did'you oget.dental care in the la 12 on?hs?
.- num er of times

c.

.,_
manyhow many:times dig )/041 get it dentists at the IHS Hospital?

how many times did you ge,t if a-ritither gentqt-s7----:

did you pay for:the other, dentists?
for what kinds of 'dental problems did you get care?

40. How many times did othepeople.intheilouu 4d get medical. care i

12 months? From-whom7- For what kinds of obleMs?

Sex

of times
.Got Care

Whq Gave
the Care'

the last

Kind of
Medical Problem

41 nther peopla_in_the houu hold did - not-get medical care and /or- dental

nthe last 12months, why,not?,

didn't -need it
couldn't get to the doctor or dentist
do not like/trust the doctors or dent-is
other reasons (explain)

I
LTH PROBLEMS-

s -JJ

42. How many people in your househo14-have had these health problems in the last 12

months:and what are their ages?
1 1-12 12-18 19-35 35-65 over 65

year =ears years Ytni years years

a. colds
b. heart problems
c. diabetes
d. high sblood.pressu e/

hypertension
e. rheumatism, arthritis
f. allergies, asthma
g. eye problems
h. -ear problems
i. dental problems
j. overweight
k. problems with

olcohol
1, accidents
m. other



Communit Surve of Health Needs_

43% Arei'you or other peop.e. in the household,ha trouble getting carp fo

health' problems?

CARE FOR

44.. When,was-the last time so: onefn the houlehold was pregnant?
/.-

b. 1-3 yvrS ago r-- d. *10-20- years ;ago,

c. 3-10 years agO e. over 20 years ago
within the las
1Z months

45. How Nvy-montb p eg

1 '17pontli

-'3 months=

she-before she.saw doc

4 -6 months *

over 6 months 0

46. How Oftekeid she see a doc o'r during pregnancyl?

At least monthly E=3 b. about 6-8 time
V I

47. doctor' located?

48.

s. 6 times

r
ere was the baby delivered? =

How frequently did_
P

a. not at 7].t all [

b. 1-2 ,times ti

ejr _andibaby_go ne..,doctor_durIngit$

.

2=4 times ri
4= Lire

0., What problems did the mother have getting" needed
after Ae'pregnancy?

_year?

e. more than 7 times

re b ore; curing, and/or

51. Co you think young people 'in tfi cor unity need and would like more information.

on and'aSsistance in family planning?

a. yes -LI1 b. no 1-1
-,

52. 0o you think young mothers and fathers in the communjty would be in e estd--tn
and would participate in programs for new parents on child-rearing?

yes E] b. no f1



Community Survey

NURS ING HOME CARE

Heal th Nees

4

--RAVehyge00 in-' urhtd5-ehold e n
, _

a. es r-- b. no ED

where is the nursipg home?

)

d. how long were-they thdi or have they been there?

months

number o weeks :.;:months e_ s

e. how often did you visit them?
number of visits

how" of en wou l d you have liked to have visited them?
11-

what problems did you have in try ng to vis1 thell?

number 'of visits

54: Could they haver stayed at home if . there had been more1i nds of 'services. av-
able to help.cae for'them?

a _4

a. yes b. ho

t:_kinds of sere. ices?

4

SUGGESTIONS TO It1PROVE HEALTH CARE SERVICES"

/

What changes should be made to IHS services?

4



What changes should made c

Tact ca'r'e providers'

ning. ther oviders &leal th care?
4.-

't
c. Horne Health Aikies

Cd.munity Health Representatives CHRs

oe., hea 1
.

and health -re a tecr4programs are needed?

alcohol itma.- adult dental car4
b. eye Lave tz]
c. nutrition cpunsiin.9
d. family planning
e. chi ld- a i.si ng% I

h. senior citizen housing fl
1. othe-

59. Do you think yOu know what heal th s r ces are av-ailable to:you and y our wily?

b. no

WOUld'yo'd '-.o74!--inferrnatfon one al bl eNa-1-t care? Y`

a. yes

,yes fl b. no .-

61. Would you like to be visited by 13 CHR or a home heal th e?

yes n Which?
no

COME (by surveyor or person .being surveyed



APPENDIX B
I '

9&O CENSUS SUPPLEMENTARY

ESTIONNAIRE FOR AMERICAN. INDIANS

ti

4-



a.tw.6. Na, 41-57e012

0) rioultoo mil youere cossiriDENTIAL TM mitios
-s to the best of 700 900914:61

D.O. 1A1,

FIRST F0R11

A5. r

0 CONTINUATION

n was'IMI totting originally Will? mark wrsen ma buiviig was ;WAN,-
c too. not when It woo risnoWird, oddad to. or Consaftenff ,

t 0 1979 or 1910. 40 196010 1%9 . .$ 0 1940 to 1949
2 0 1975 to 1978 s 0 1950 to 1959 ./ y M 1939 or carper
3 0 1970 to 1914

ma

Do you have Leto kitchen tacilithis? corporate Math ?Whiffs; or& oink
with piparl re e a mops or ooriastow, and rsiriporafor.
I 0 Yes - skip re 6, 3 No - dont/flue with 50

IL Do you have a retriegths ,

1 ti yes

your liyam Carters gated? mita $2?
r. .

1 0 Steam or hot water, system

2 CenNal warm-air furnace with dile to the individual rooms (Do n
'.c -_,-- --r....11 ac Nat gawps nary.) .

electiic heal pump '
4 IIC/frier butlt-ul electric Mira (Parrniaiiir 1Y Misfit/Oct In wet.

i._er_ootoweassi) _ _,-
t 0 Flboi, Obi or pipelefs furnace .-..

00 PoorP tEatef 1 with flue or vent, burning pas, oil, or kerosene
7 doom heateis without flue or vent, gas, oil, Of kerilSene (nor ob.!'

I stoves, or putabre room`

heating equip

El No

lotions la your living quarters?

SKIP to To- oitlitut al ft
!Lis the neufls vailable telephoga,nithle 111 rsile ot year living quarters?

30 ithin mile ID No, more than 1/4 mile away'

electric lighting lh hit[ living quartos?
0 Yes --Continuo isittlf 2 0 rib sKe

b W7lat is the : of ieityl open estogery mirk n, pox far
mom source 01 atec ishy.'

Public or private utility company .170./OttLiloniodettot
4 0 RutaillecUIC coopefative a 0 Other - sp4e it),
$ 0 Bureau of Indian Altair S eleCtrit Systi.21 . 7
6 0 Tribal system

hal is the =in type oftestotial used lot the tl
each catoosal and math one boo.

0 Wood
Aophalt, linoleum, or vinyl tiles'

s Stone, concrete, brick, clay, or ceramic tile
0 Metal-

of your living qu

$ Earth, gravel, sand

4 0 Other - Specify

ailing, !hal is the win walls of your Ilving_
Reed =

s or any kind.

I 0 Siding ,.shingles d or 3401111M

Brick, concrete block, stone, or stucco
2 0 Logs

0 Asphalt siding 01 tar.paper
El Cloth or tent

6 0144, adobe, or sod

7 0 Metal
a 0 other S city

TRANSCRIBE FROM D-7 AFTER LEAVING HOUSE/0X
H

2 ap#ftwsnta w Ilples smarter*
1 0 11 opertmeott w Ilslop gulls/sr
4 D'4 aaattomats sr' living rwmters

$ apartments w living (maws
4 Cs apartments so Using eimartrys
707 sparinsolls w HOPI SISSMOS

E I sportwords gorge/ ommisas
;f Sunman w 114101 rwortwo

10 0110 or wore IfOrroras 14 114191 quartos
TM* Is a *Nils Sams or traria^

i No very

o clonal se ?slog Motet by you or by amtweno
20 Rooted A( Cult rant .

Occupied without payment of dub rut
00 No wiry

H lOa

fl Tog
b.

2010 0

TOS 2 Its o D 99 IOW

I 0 yes. to tale boabotei *my
1,17 Yes. but also vied by anot er-Iv rlold
1 ri Ni, his* wan but not all philebInd 11/91111199
4 No plumolog heliltlN to Iltla$ lewtols
o sotry

4 l, 4 rail _ 7 0 7 rooms
3 .2reeeos S 07 S rooms a r- a rooms
3 03 rooms is 0 n towns 9 r-i g at mesa maw

0 ri MO entry__.

pis moo 110.000 Is 0550.000 to ewes!
2 0 210,000 to 114.1111 is 0 251.000 to $51.111
I 313,000 to 517,411 is 0 330,000 la 334,111

.4 0 117,500 to 311,111 is El ms.000 to 361,141
s 0120.000 to 122,401 17 0170,000 to 174,10,
4 L1 312,509 to 324.111 IN 0 575.000 to 171.111

sas,osto to Imes, is se0.000 IS $21.111
o 127.300 to 111.11S. 30 7-1330,000 to 2!1.111

0 130.000 to 314.10! 21 E 1100,000i. 1124.111
to C 113.000 to 313.011 22 3123.000 to 1141.111
it 340,000 to 144.1111 210 5110,000 to 1111,1,5
a 0 e45.000 t0 149.10! 24 0 1200,000 or two

Mlle entry

NIL
AMM

0 Less than
10150 to 151
0 0 sco to U!

Ej $70 to $71
10 ISO to $31

0 330 to 119
7 0 3100 IS 3109
4E 3110 to Mg
0 1120 to 1121

to 0 5110 to 1111
11 01140 to 3141
13 01150 to 113,

to 02130 to 1131
1401170 to 1171
is Ljsuo to $131
1e 0 MO to 5111
it 0 2200 to $224
la 0 3225 to 124/
vs 0 1230 ID WM
20 0 3273 to UP,
al Cm* ta 1141
za 01150 to $111
31 '-13404 to 3411
24 01500 or eery
0 0 Na awry

F. SI persons In u Id

p

0 No to whoa*
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iP

iii name First name !addle initial

151. Diethis person live 1111111 house (a intilin
age (AprIrl, I1Z9)?

Born April 1979 of later SKIP to r7

3 Dien, this house SCR te.jd

"1 Pia, differ erlifZir--CoAr Inv, with .15bcleat Is this pascm's Vibe? Report tribe in wilier,
II not enrolled. report pitncgel trite.

o 0 None mkt to 12a

ME

a 0 NO

Rebnory_L90 has this penal attended
regetar school ce co ego at any lime? Courti nursery
school, titnistgarton, elementary Sciroc.i. end
SehoOlireg enter? Mali (0 1 nigh scrim' cliplma
or college Degree.

3 0 rc'S COMMA. refit 72b

a 0 No, has not attended srtn3 to 7] '

b. cheat kind of al a college this per,
. Ecir caleritu,f ir< a_nc =

s 0 Tribal school, tribal college

Bureau of Indian Affairs day school.

(TO Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding school

0 Public school

0 Private school

d

D On

s rLi Cgi

I pence live 1 year ago (April 1,1979)?

eservetion

rubor!

Meaarretiwar.

it Istatel

PMFTTM
Off reseTvatr

(4)-
City, town, willo90, aic.)

'Colony;

U

ti

Dieing Ile last months, whorri d
seek Matthews? Road

mark cn_g boa for fno source u*Od a011,0

0 Indian Health Service (11151
ClIgte,tellUt Cecile( aflustiltal

2 0 Tribal clinic or hospital

'3 ptrysician or dentist

0 Government (Federal, State, county
or city) clinic or hoso111

e 0 Other

In Did nal

Continuo
with lip

I. health care .SKIP 10 70

b. During the list 12 months, tow long did it usually take
this to yet one way hoar home to the place
(marked in 1 as) where health we was received?

% 0 Less than 30 reunites

10 30 &mute; to less UM 1 itur

0 1 ft= to less Due 2 haws

4 Di of ewe hours

(t)
(SrM, MATTA cOLAIlly, Pumilt, Rico, ciuem. OM.)

I _ _ 1 1

that is the highest gradelfor year) of regular school
flits trersart rev title .

Mark ono boa for Nevit grade elbended.
If now arranging acnoor. Mere grade pencil
IS in.

If high schcwl was finished by equivalency
IRV (GEM. MOrk

if 0 itersary sek-sol

e Kledelrleiefl

Elementary through high school I gr ago or roar

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1200000n000 0 0 0
Caller (academic roof)

1St 2nd 3rd 4th 5th or more

lap lop 1%0 ear 19r
0 0 Nom attended school SKIP 10 15

IS. Ithen did this pence% last move onto this reservation?
For persons Min irbrairtorno outside the
Osage Rosy-ration, mark boa 8 and 00'n2j
ask this question.

ID 1979 or 1960

2 0 1975 to 1978

s0 1970 to 1914

4 1960 to 1969

s 1950 to 1959

0 1949 or earlier

70 Always lived on this resevalron

0 Now living in Oklahoma outside the Osage
Reservation

14. Did this person finish the big
attended? mirk my boa.

Now attelcintthis grade (oe yterl

a 'Cie Finished this grade (hr year,

Did not finish this glade (of yterr

year)

7. in , did this person see andla
receive meoica or dental services from any of
following? Mark one boa for etch category,

Doctor (includes s ecialists)

b. Dentist

c. Nurse

d. Pharmacist

e. Community Health Representative
;CHR1

f. Midwife

g. PhysiCian Assistant hi Odic

h. Community Health Aide ,A .....
i. Other

Yes too

During the last 12 months, how was Viis peaces
health care paid far? Read etch Category end mere
one bat for the one used MOS' often.

I 0 Received from Indian Health Service or tribe at
no cost

2 0 Medicate

I 0 Medicaid

Received horn other governmental source at
no cost

s 0 Received from pirate source at no cdst

o 0 Piwale kWh insurance (For
Aetna. Blue Cross. Health Main
Organization, Kaiser or other health plan)

7 [71 Paid for by person or other member of family

0 Other

20. When was this person barn?

I r Born before April 1965 Freest go on with
questions 21 through 29

20
nor neat
Born April 1 1,961cr later Turn f0 nest Page
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210 Iasi y- , did this f w rt, sees fora few
days, at a paid job

i Yes -SKIP to 21co
s 0 No L- Ococtlivu with 210 -

24, kYhen did this person last
a job. tunnels, tares,W1171
of making thingslo sell

, i C Now working

-2 MLIael.---

work, wen for a few days. at
crops arsi/or livestock,

or trade?

r-

2It. fn 1979, did this eerson receive b_ fits from any of
these programs? Stark one 00,0 10r ego Camp:1r)%

,--
- _ - -. -, '1,..........L...-...,

YOi NO

111 , d i i lives_ ,

. or Vend any time asking things to sell or trade aa
11 rte, pottery, or telrele17

tae with 21030 y33 _ oenreu

A 0 No - SKIP to 23 .
...

3 0 1919

4 1978

10 1975 to 1977

a C 1974 or earlier

?El/Over ;Diked

4
commie *Min 25

'SKIP to 25

t.

a, Medicaid or Medicare

stampsd ......b. Food sta .... . . ..-
.

c. Federal Housing Assistance

A, Women, Infants, and Chill_ 1C),

.,

A. SOC441 Security (green colored check). .

1. Supplemental; Tecurity-11.3,
Government rgold-cololeid check). ,

g. AI'd to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC)

, u of India. Affairs general
assistance

.
assistance or welfare

payments

i
&

x

rr c. Did this person earn any cash income from this Tit'
is 1979?

1:3

r Yes

0 No

-_ Caren or east recent job activity s

DIACIID. CUBA ly MIA person's MAI Job I y
or ouerruse hest weds.
rf Nis person had nom than oils job, de I 7

the OfI at *MICA tnis person rooted the
moot hells.
1:1 this person had r la, or Lids iness last wUk,

. peva intorghellOn for last Job or business
since ro75.

%----1.
* parry w s did Cris paw

ere wee w*/* at a paid lob
time spent raising crops
MOON; things 10 silt or

, d Ito 13 weeks .

20 14 to 26 weeks.

sOri to 3 7 weeks

40 to 49 weeks

JO SO to 52 weeks - SKIP

itzg in 19717
Ce business as weir as

and/or tivissiode or
trade.

-
--.

A

to 24 4

250 Fur whom did this person.wcol? ii now on active
May in the Aimee FMCS, Pint "AF" and sago
to eilstico 25.

-
Nora ci COaneriy, business, ergehiserio%

, as* other employes)

I

b. What kind of business or industry was this?
13 4sCrIoo-lho attiVity wham employed,

(Fa Lamp*: High school wiseg siocshihe oilco,
h(tlpirer boleimy conymArItol,rog proovolg, 'Iwo filch_

tlftlat as the rea m iNA
50 weeks inks i 1171? flied each category acre

ewe me Oda'

Re I teastwrs (For example. family or

29. What was this person's total inn* is 1979?
. print the dollar amount In the space proddedt

II 10141 income was a IOSS, Mack MO "LOSS"
.. , Alf dallll_I.E1211.91., 11 thfil Vrinacit_Ls'

the "Naos" sox. it exact amorift is
, give Wit ilfriiii.

Include any income from (before deductions for
taxes, bonds, dues, or other itemsi:

W31233 or salaries

Own farm or nonfarm business, partner #hip
or professional practice liler after expenses)

0 Interest, dividends. oLne.trental income

Salt Seeutity of Railujiad Retirement

_blic assistance or welfare

InTemployireof cesepensition,- !ferrous'
payments, pensions: alimony or child support.
or any other money Income received regularly

Exclude lump-kum amounts such as gains from the
sale 01 property.

$ .00
(Dollars orplyi

x 0.1eoss

OR

0 oriole

I Mints, including pregnancy:,
or, hum'. retirement or old sit1

Seasonal job completed

s0 Slack work OF business conditions

4 [ Temporary nonseasonal lob cornie ed

s 0 Unsatisfactory work arrangements (hours,
Fly, etc.)

I 0 Could nol find Ind .

0 .7 Bad weather COIldltIon3

I I

-

c. Where was this business or industry located?

, 0 On reservatico .

r 0 Off teserratico

26. What kind of tk or craft was this m doing?

.
= .

(Fa eimos' top school English lischoe, typist,
PICI4.41 nuts*, carpenter; mg weever, sheecoercer)

I-1 I I 4--°. -:
is 0 Did not want work .

er;134her 21. Was this person =Read each Category and aura
one ba c

1 0A tribal government empioyee
2l. Qk the 1919, many

was this person actively looking g for work or on .
layoff from a job?

0 0 None

:0 1 to 4 weeks

s 0 5 to 10 -weeks

*0 11 to 14 weeks

a 0 15 to 26 weeks

*C 27 to 39 weeds

0 40 or more weeks

2 alk tribal or Indian owned business emploYee

3 01141ureau of Indian Affairs or Indian Health
Service employee

4 0 An other Federal government agency employee

s 0 A Ate or local government employee

1 0 An emPleyee'of olive!? company, business
of incli9faual

7 0 SeSell -employed in own business, professional
practice or farm

a r1Working without pay in fan ry business or farm

@ _NOT ASK TRANSCRIBE FROM D -1 AFTER LEAVING HOUSEHOLD
_

t 0 Psr9919 la salons 1

-"sure sttet99. to cilia* 1:
311130041/.14 I 3 D 1,41: mother

$ El $110/iniblat : a Couser relative
si4 0 mottiolow 1 -

,

ONO Milled to 0ar000 10 ralm 1:
110000r WHIN 1 to 0 017.9r

'-- Iserosev. reemeate: .4"WIIIIII.
9 -0 Pohl 0.1000116 o 0 0 Oti olir7

4

. .

Ml!JD s a
1 Li recut*
c 0 me aetty

MUM.
2 0
3C
AD
sC0
7 0
a 0

.

9 0 3130 104130
Click Ot Naar 10 77 3381021130_

300flost 11 -II
Molise 12 0 $011324
vino*. ix i01 gskle .
kettsio 12 0 43012
vmploo.s. Is 0 mut 'el*
Isslisa 11.400.1 0 0 111 airy
Prim1 Itlt0.7.

s. Age st last
le Irthisi

1 1

i ,

i 1

r...1' 91

I I

1 I 1

'

.

$ Maw wact1041

2 010100.W
SE Divin.o
'40 kp.0431
3 n Wives minted
o 71 me sixty

OF/ICE 1111

0. 10331 a 1 C lan.--sur.
horn -; 2 C 3

I 3 0 iviisippt.
4

: a 0 0c3,..Dc.

010101ln
rows* on. is. rage 3



APPENDIX C

A MODEL FOR

A COMMUNITY SOCIAL PROFILE



.A MODEL FOR A OMMUNITy)SOGJAL.PROrILE
'by obert Senesh

,The Community Social Profile (CSP)- is a survey of the important. elements of
community's social sytem, its physical environment,ttts.hiStory and:its econo-
mic politicali and cultural system. The goal of the,CSP is to.present an inte-
grated systems view of the community. .

In order to make sense of it--that is, in order to analyze, its key components
and then synthesize these,intoan understanding-of the social system--a limited
number of ocial characteristict must be identified. The most important of
these are listed below:

1) Institutions. These represent the static view of the community--thos*
elements of he social syttem C! t give it form,_andare most easily recognizable.
These institutions include eco. is institutions, such as business and industries,
labor organizations, and the m- _s of production; political institutions such

----a5,government bodies, political power structures, and local laws and regbiations;
and cultural Institutions, such as the family_ structure, .tile ethnic constitution
of the community, and social organizatibns.

rovelnes-.7j tem-how etondmft
decisions afe made, and how the orodction process takes place; how political
decisions are made, and how political p and influedce is used; how cultural
change takes place.

3) Personalities. Ke. individuals in the community should be identified
who are instrumental in giving the community its direction. _These may be, busi-
ness or labor leaders, or those who serve as the "gatekeepers" for social groups.

4 Change Agents. Agents of change may be institutions, processes, or
personalities, depending on the influence a change agent has in affgcting a
change in the community and its residents' futures.

It should be apparent that each- community will have its own unique."personality,"
and that no universal model fora CSP would fit the needs of every community.
Each community must prepare anoutline,Jor itself, based on the purposes the Pro-
file is meant to fulfill, the complexity of the community itself, and the
resources that are available for profi=le construction. The following_ suggestions,
however, may serve as a general model, an the reader-should keep.in mind that
a CSP should include references, where i- ortant, toAhe four major social
characteristici of the community: insti -ions, processes, personalities, and
change agents.

This material has been excerpted from the unpublished article, " A Prelim-
inary Model for a Community Social Profile," issued by the Social Science
Consortium at the University of Colorado, Boulder. Although it was not specifi-
cally prepared for Indian reservations or planners, it is of value to all
communities seeking to conduct comprehensive needs assessment for their develop-
ment.



The Ph sica ironment

The introductory section of the CSP should deal with the physical environmen
since_ihis provides the spatial dimehsion for the social system. Topography
and terrain, as well as weather and climate, all combine to give a community its
physical personality, and the physical environment can have an important impact
on thesocial environment as well. It may provide insights into -the_nature of
the economic system, fcir eiample, by revealing natural resource availability.

located in an arid, sparce area far from population centers will have a differ-
. ept view afmthe'importance of the physical environment than .61:Ise communities
situated in a verdant, densely settled area. These perceptions will affect not
only the relationships of individuals to their: environment, butt to tine another.
For these reasons, a description of the central elements of the physical environ-
ment is crucial for a description of the social environment,

hi iYE1

Just as the physical environment provides the spacial reference for_the-CSP,
the community's _history provides a temporal reference. Many social phenomena

-are-or -Or impossOle,to-understand unless they are viewed in-a-histori
calcontext..ThehiStoricalportion of the -CSP, then, should-review in
abbreviated form The key historical developments that led to the-development
,01-therecoromiC 0011161-, andcultural:systemsas-they-art today -- systems

dealt.--withPictPnsively_ih_lAter:sPctions-of-the_rsp . .

N

The historical section of the Profile should relate reasons for original
Settlement of the community, and impokant aspects of early social -life_The

ic-base7should-be-discul-sed7-e-s-veil-asearly-palftlra_ _

strUcturesandiiinstitutions, and the foundations of cultural cooperation-And,
conflict. Early settlement patterns should,be noted, and the effects of
Settlement on thephystgal,envimmenti:_Mistorical_personalities_shouldbe.:..
-recognizedalong-with-other-hUman'and'nonhuman change agents that directed:-
the growth ofthe community._ A 'brief recbrd of populationgroWth will lead
into- the'neXt section of the Profile, the Population SUmmary.

Population Summary -

Statistics can be a boring and, if emphasized too much, a;deadly part of a.CSP.
Some statistics, however, are essential in a presentation-of the community's
social system. kfewhimportantstatistics.canpoinf'out key features of-the

problems,-or-showwhether-a
community is growing or declining.--Yet to be effective, statistics must be,
presented in an interettiflb wk.- For this reason, a Dpulation Quiz can be an
effective --and relatively. painless- -way of-Presenting essential statistical

,-,--- information.- Readers are more.-inclined to read this section of the7Profile
uestiansatthe_begimmingof-he=:serJ*In,____

allowing readers to fora "guesstimates" of the answers, and then elaborating
-On-theanswersilivPc-rnadema- vested interestin-010-statisticAl information-.

. Statistics pre§ented in this section of 'the CSP will vary to some extentfrom
community -to-community, though some -items are of-general interest.. Quiz

123
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questions might include, *What is the percentage tof minority group members in
the comnunity's population," antli "How does thepercentage of young people in

e-co ffoiunity between 20 and 35 compare with the rest of the state? With the
nation?" Other statistics that can be introduced through questions might in-
clude in- and_eit-migratron-of the population, iilcome and poverty levels,

iisirig characteristics, and the relative importance of different industries
employment in the_domunity. These__ statistics will serve to inttiduce the

ee main sections of the Profile: the Economic, Political, and CultUral
MS

kT.

The Economic System

The ecoomiesystem in any comunity provides the life.support systems that
families and individuals must have in order to survive. For this reason, a

-suliVeSror=thoriomic-system-is-essentiarto--studiffts-who *I TO Know w
a community functions and, equally important, what their role in the community
may be in the future.

At the, heart of the economic system is the economic base, literally the base
or foundation upon which the economic system is built. The economic base pro-
vides thEr-direction-and-the-lunit a tions-for-the-eto norny-a nd-the-eXtent-and
_quality of the economic base will largely determine what the economic future
will,hold for the community's young people. The economic base, when 'Viewed in
this-way, -is made -up 1 of-the-resources at the-disposal of-the economic

human resources, ir the form of.an educated work force; financial resources,
in the form of lending institutions needed to facilitate economic activity and
growth; and social facilities, composed of social necessities such as water

u e -chsing-nd medialiiies-har-eededu,-cfac+t taen
to

----
support business and the 'labor force.

In addition to a survey of the community's ec n lc base, the CSP should_include
mote detailed economic statistics. Even more important, however, is the dis-
cussion of businesses and industries, and the people who hold Jobs they pro-
vide. . .

In small communities, it may be possible to List nearly all major employers and
review what is produced, how decisions are made by each firm, and the costs
and benefits, i.e., the advantages and-disadvantages, of employment with the
fink In large cities, representative firms should be carefully,chosen. In

either case, the discussion of the firm should pursue several avenues of inquiry,
whether the firm is a family firm, a mining or lumbering operation, a manu--
factoring plant.__ar_a.-perisonal_services_business-o e_sur_vey
of the firm should include a discussion of what is produced, how the proprietor
determines what to produce (whether it be a decision on what to grow, what to
manufacture, what services to provide, or what goods to keep in stock), and

_ the human, ptiksical, ajo financial resources, used and needed for production.
Marketing should be_filltusseci, as well _as the factoas_that might encourage
or discourage growth in the firm or industry. An important part "of the survey
of each firm should be a discussion of the advantoes and disadvantages of -

employment in the firm and industry, and fliture employment opportunities for
.young people.

24
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ncluded in this section should also ba a discussion of- business organizations
and labor unions, and ailiscussion of the prospects anddesirability of econo-
mic growth for the coununit, at large..' Finally, the, section of the Profile on
the Economic System should-includelone-or-more short-essays,-or Current-Issuei,

_which detail an econmilic issue of current connunity concern. These may involve
questions t-of economic - growth, :the -future- ;availability of resources, or any

-concern-that tends to damonstrate hat the community deals with economic issues.

The Political

The CV section on the Political Systen provides a good opportunity to explore
the four area outlined earlier: institutions, processes, personalities, and
change agents. he political system is coglosed of institutions, such as the

---structurofeXecutivelegicialbodiec_at_the_locallevet
is well as the structures of poritiat parties, special - interest groups,.and

informal power structures. These institutions or structures tend to define
the sGope-anii-extent-of-the-politicaprocess.----Process,-of-course,--is-the
essential ingredient that gives life to all these institutions.- Thus, the Pro-
file should explain how government functions. as a process.& This will include
discussion_of_the_functions_and_jur_isdictions_uf_governmental_decision_-making
bodies and government agencies, a discussion of the selection of political
leaders,-from the political parties to the election-process its
and a discussion of local_government finance.

onalities, who serve to affect the direction of the political process and
who may serve as the "gatekeepers" for political action. Too, change agents,
whether they be human or nonhuman, should be identified. These may be in the
form of pertirient po itica issues t a wilt the fa' Lire y
in important ways. In fact, the Profile should contain summaries of important
current issues in the political system....and how th'ey are dealt with.

The Cultural System

11-iis-SeCtio-n-cifAhe-CSP is in a sense a refuge for important elements of tce
social systerh that cannot be comfortably included in the economic and political
sections of the Profile. This section of the Profile emphasizes the values,
attitudes, and beliefs:of the community residents, and it is, here that the
systems nature of the community is most obvious. The economic and political
systems,of the community will have an impact on values and attitudes of the

-corfrounity, and these in turn will feed back into economic and, political activia

This sect oil of the Profile should discuss family groups and their organiza-
tion--the differences among families regarding things such as marriage patterns
and family size, Gestoms and celebrations, consumption habits, and religious
)ta ues Tire er.t1u
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Rivers and lakes
2 lls anti mountains

Climate and weather patterns

C. Natural and man-made transporaticni arteries

Vegetation
Wildlife

History

A asons for settlement in the arr

Aspects-of early social life
The economic base

2. Fol4 Me-power-structures-and- insti tut i ons
Cultural conflict aid cooperation

:Early settlement patterns

D.. Effects of settlement on the physical environment
a

1:--Persan-dll-tte hOfiqUfedWaiiinan y n e y socia s

F. Important change agents, affecting the comMunity

Population- S:ummary

A. Minority group population of community

B. Age rdistribution_of_cotirounity _

C. Ins and out-migration of population

Income levels and poverty

Housing characteristics

Relative importance of differnt industries
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and schools in the communiti, the importance of civic organizations, and the
formal and informal communications networks that exist in the community. Also
included should be a discussion of recreation and cultural pursuits and facili-
es, and a discussionApf communitY problems, -sucb as poverty or -crime, -and

how they are being addressed by the Commurety. .

1'



ion of= the Economic Base
ton of "itonomic base"

tioresources
Mateal resources.

n-resonrces
esources

Lties

oyment 0
- =

III.- Employment 0

-k ferce by industry

ork force by occupation

loyment of minority g

V. Agriculture
A. That is produced
B. Ways in which farmers decide what to
C. Inputs into far= prods ction

2.

produce

ca
. Financial

D. i rketing,precedures
E. Good and bed aspects of fa #-q

c ture

-u acturing

oung pe

0r-manufa.oturir. firms--
at is produced by major firms

Inputs into production

b.- Physical--
c. Financial

3. Skills needed or_employment
4. Good and-bad ects-of-emp-lOyment
Importance of labor unions and business organizations

VII. Service Industries.
A. Descripron of service industries
B. Kinds of service industries in community

Professional services
2. Personal services
3. Wholesale and retail trade
4. Financial servAces

C. Good and bad aspects of employment in service. sector

VIII. Economic Growth
--A. -Possibilities rowth In different sector

B. Attitudes of residents concerning growth

urrent-Issues-in-the7Eeonomit-Sector
A. IsSues of special importance to residents
B. Opinions of residents toward issues

12112



ITI

Strut vernment
e to the:-communi

ecutive-structures, unctions,- and jurisdictio
ve stw rotes, co anaI Ju S- t qn

Judicial -structures,
functions9

and jurisdictions--

ntal-boundaries andlurfidietions
agencies in-their relationto g_ overnmen
caves andyoting procedures

of executive administration

Processes of judicial bodies and the courts
Process of becoming an elected or appalled o

tent Agencies and Services Rendered
Description of Major local,11state, and federal agenci
operating in the community
Structure 4nd'purpose of agencies
_Jurisdictionof agamies

o access is obtained to agencies by citizens

Political parties
A. Structure and organization
E. Functions
C.

D.
E.

Operating procedures
Membership and howf.opinions are expressed
How demands are cane to the political process
I. iei party7is- in polder _

2. When party is out of powec,
agree of exclusivenesi of political parties
1. :Which_groups_axe_repreSented_
2. Which groups are not represented

a. From economic sector
b. From cultural system

Special interest groups
A. How special interest group form
B---Which-ffoupa-hamo-political--influence
C. How groups express influence
D. Degree of public-exposure
E Predominance of special interest groups

In economic sector

3. In minority segments population



foal. power, structures
are powerful or- influentia dividuals

rare they identifiable
did they gain influence
is .fluence eipressed

is-influence effective and ineffective
uenre_related to --

ipation in the economic sectorPa--

Mr.

tt:

Patticipation i* the tultural sector

.

Government finance: Taxing, Budgeting, Spfnding
.A Haw taxes are determined at each level of government
B. What are the taxing jurisdictions at each level of government

D. -
_G. -What-Acinds-ot_taxes-are-

.Hcmr arg taxes levied
E. How are taxes collected
F. --Haw-are- bud getS-Prepared---

1. Haw are priorities determined
2. Which groups have'a voice in dote . inin g priorit

How- is -tax -money-spent



'a .17 groups, aecordin

ear
tended.

. Single parent, guardian, grandparent,
triage patterns and family size

customs and celebrations
health an consumption_babit
sfly mebbers

F. Migration patterns and reasons for moving
C decisions -are-ade-in-dif eren f e 1y
H. How economic changes affect different families
I.' Helping networks among families in different groups

Religious-values-and importance ofthe church
ationship and participation in school affaiis

embership in civic organizations
,ership-In-political-organizations

How different faoilges deal with death and birth

=unity Organizations: The school and the church
Lists-of schools and churches

C. How do commumity.values become reflected in the church and-schools

III _Ciaric 0
Witat ate "tile otgan zationS involved in
1. Fraternal affairs
2. Set-vice activities

-3. Social activiies
-4. Ethnic-related activities

Art- anciaecreation and hobbies
6. Other
How is each organization organized
1. Operating procedure
;.Membershipandexclusions
3. Communications networks

How are. decisions ade
How can individuals becfne involved in organizations
What are theATredominanrkpolitical and economic values in each

IV. -Communications networks
A.,. -TV--and radio-

B. Newspapers
C. Libraries

13
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kind of informa tie n. is exc

oli cal system -comic

Recrearlona/ and Culturel oacilittes
Ways in which co=munity residents entertain themselves

cultural enrichment
Local attitudes toward versus "low" culture

v. unity Cultural Problems
A. Poverty

. i
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